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Abstract

In 1948, Palestinians were expelled from their homeland Palestine then were forced to seek

refuge in multiple countries including Lebanon. During their temporary stay, Palestinian refugee

women began to experience serious problems like gender-based violence. Accordingly, a support

process was established by distinct organizations and stakeholders in cooperation with the

Lebanese Ministry of Social Affairs. Therefore, this explorative research study aims to explore

and understand how and to what extent the available support services are serving refugee women

victims of GBV while dwelling in one of the refugee camps (Mar Elias, Burj Al Barajneh, &

Shatila camps) in Beirut. Three theories and one perspective related to the social work field

helped in shaping this paper: the theory of feminist solidarity & the perspective of

intersectionality (as a way of analyzing the intersectional power structures), street-level

bureaucracy theory, and the human service organization’s theory. Face-to-face and online

qualitative interviews were conducted with 9 stakeholders through strategic targeting meetings

conducted beforehand. Two vignettes were utilized as a point of departure; they are a method

that shapes the discussions “with pragmatic manipulation” related to examples with similar

“characteristics/variables” aiming to navigate the interviewees' perspectives, ideologies, inputs,

and views (McDonald, 2019; Converse, Barrett, Rich, and Reschovsky, 2015; Veloski, Tai,

Evans, and Nash, 2005). The utilized vignettes in this study helped in answering the following

research questions: (1) What are the organizations and the available services inside and outside

the Palestinian refugee camps in Beirut offered to the Palestinian refugee women victims of

GBV? (2) What legal protection laws are available for Palestinian refugee women victims of

GBV in Lebanon? (3) What does the support process look like and how does it interact with

intersections of power structures such as class, legal status, and patriarchy? And (4) What can be

done to enhance the support process to make it better for the Palestinian refugee women victims

of GBV? During the analysis, four themes were constructed: Stakeholders’ Perspective on the

support process, Legal Rights & Current Situation, Support Process & Levels of Trust in

Different Actors, and Enhancing the Situation. Results showed that the overall support process is

hindered by intersectional elements of patriarchy, bureaucracy, class distinction & financial
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independence, and religious affiliation, which allows only a few privileged women to attain legal

support.

Keywords: Bureaucracy, Intersectionality, Feminist/Women Solidarity, Support Process,

Victims of Gender-based Violence (GBV)
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION &

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

1.1 The Expulsion of Palestinian Refugees To Lebanon &

Gender-based Violence

In 1948, the Israeli occupation forced six million native Palestinians to seek refugee globally,

among them 450,000 were expelled from Palestine to Lebanon and then got distributed over

twelve camps and informal gathering areas built specifically for them (Siklawi, 2019, p. 78).

Among them, three are currently located today in Beirut, which are: Mar Elias refugee camp,

Burj Al Barajneh refugee camp, and Shatila refugee camp (UNRWA, n.d). In year 1948, the UN

General Assembly presented the “UN Resolution 194” stating that these refugees must attain the

right to go back to Palestine, and despite all the external pressures made to abolish this

resolution, Palestinians continued to resist all forms of oppression to end the occupation

(Siklawi, 2019, p. 78). While waiting to return, refugees began to experience critical problems

(Siklawi, 2019, p. 79), including “gender-based violence” encountered, specifically and

regularly, by the stateless females (McGinn, 2000). Unfortunately, these women today almost

completely refrain from reporting it due to social taboos as well as stigmas that are associated

with reporting (Zimmerman, 1995). This issue is globally recognized as a problem facing asylum

seekers and societies that deal with large influxes of refugees (Nikolic-Ristanovic, 2000). For

example, at least 22 to 29.5 % of the Palestinian spouses in Lebanon face this problem yet only

10% of them report or speak out about it (Khawaja and Tewtel-Salem, 2004). To manage

gender-based violence, the camps’ internal security, and the overall problems happening within

them, leading “committees”-which are referred to as Lijan Al Shaabiya- gained consent in

“1970” from the government of Lebanon to hold this responsibility (Refworld, 2014). This

responsibility, however, is restricted without the power to interfere in any matter that can affect

the legal power of the Lebanese government; other restrictions are also dependent on the
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situation & their “capacity” (Refworld, 2014). For that reason, it’s vital to understand GBV from

a research base, yet shockingly it’s still “difficult” to research it in this context (Usta &

Masterson, 2015).

Adding to that, further challenges hinder today the security of these impacted refugee women

due to the Lebanese 'discriminatory' system. One related example is the Lebanese National

Social Security Fund that tends to notify stateless female Palestinians (who are involved in

Lebanese working places) that they can’t be granted some important rights like “child-birth or

maternity leave (Yasmine and Sukkar, 2019). NSSF also inhibits them from receiving medical

treatments except the “injuries” that take place within their job time/place besides they only

receive the “end-of-service compensation” after retirement (Yasmine and Sukkar, 2019), leaving

refugee women less supported financially and medically than others.

1.2 Supportive Stakeholders & Their Level of Efficiency

In Lebanon, the “Ministry of Social Welfare'” manages the societal protection services offered to

families through an interdependent relationship with partnering institutions, agencies, and other

service providers who are delegated to distribute the facilities and funds to people (Sleem, 2013,

p.114). External donors also offer particular supportive programs (Sleem, 2013, p.115).

Nevertheless, even when they do so (Fisher and Elnitsky, 2012), it still doesn’t mean that the

work is completely supportive to everyone (Grell, Blom, and Ahmadi, 2022). This is mainly

because when it comes to the refugee camps, the NGOs’ mode of intervention embodied within

their support process lacks a state of equilibrium between “organizational specialization and

organizational integration” (Haack, Matthiessen, and Zeeberg, 2018).

To bridge this gap and maintain proper support for Palestinian refugees females, UNRWA (n.d.)

was established to officially place its “installations and offices” in the majority of areas in

Lebanon, mainly around and within “the 12 camps and Palestinian gatherings” to offer these
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refugees with “education, health care, relief, and social services, camp infrastructure and

improvement, microfinance, and emergency” support. Although this is considered to be

complementary to the work from the Ministry of Social Welfare, the agency remains fragile as it

faces lots of challenges, which leaves the support process offered to these Palestinian refugee

women hindered. Ongoing challenges in the context of Lebanon have also affected the

socio-economic intersectional pillar of these refugees, something that triggered UNRWA (2022)

to demand further support through a “Special Appeal 2022” asking funders to maximize the level

and amount of donations given to the agency due to the financial burden it has been facing

during critical times. Additionally, it has been requesting urgent funds to support these impacted

refugees to access basic facilities in their camps UNRWA (2022). This has made them raise

suspicious questions and skepticism about the level of efficiency and support offered by the

stakeholders (AbiYaghi et al., 2019, p.2).

1.3 The Legal Framework of Gender-based Violence

To understand the overall support process offered to Palestinian victims of GBV, it’s vital to

know what legal rights they’ve been granted so far and how these rights have been initially

shaped. One example of the fundamental contribution of these rights is that when women decide

to escape violence such as the one practiced during “marriage”, they might encounter “legal”

problems and even could lose authority over their sub-systems (Human Rights Watch, 2015) if

these legal rights are not robust enough to protect them. Therefore, when it comes to designing

policies, “refugee-led organizations” globally must also ensure to participate fairly (Alio, et. al,

2020). Perhaps, this will help vulnerable refugee women express the way they could be

supported and protected legally.

1.3.1 International Context
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After the establishment of official “conventions” and schemes on women’s rights, violence

against females has become vividly recognized in national and international discourses; this

includes the “Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women-

CEDAW”, “Declaration on the Elimination of Violence against Women (DEVAW)”, and “2030

Agenda for Sustainable Development'' (Warner, 2018). The first “Article” of (DEVAW) explains

that violence against women is likely to result in, physical, sexual, or psychological harm or

suffering to women, including threats of such acts, coercion, or arbitrary deprivation of liberty,

whether occurring in public or private life.” (Eid, 2022, p.7). CEDAW’s Article nineteen, part

seven, emphasizes that gender-based violence is a serious type of segregation that inhibits

females all around the world from pursuing the minimum yet their important “human rights'' like

the “right to life, right to be free from inhuman or degrading treatment, right to be free from cruel

and inhumane treatment, right to safety and security of a person, right to receive equal protection

under the law, right to the safety of one’s physical and mental health” (Eid, 2022, p. 7 & 8). Even

violent behaviors geared towards them can influence their overall medical conditions and

restricts them from taking an active role in their communities, impacts their financial situation,

and inhibits them from practicing a “healthy sexual and reproductive life” (Eid, 2022, p. 8). This

form of violence reduces females’ activeness, synergy, and level of confidence, and leads to

significant “physical'' besides emotional complications (Heise, 2005).

The “Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR), the International Covenant on Civil and

Political Rights, and the International Covenant on Economic Social and Cultural Rights

(ICCPR)” are also rooted in this matter (Eid, 2022, p.8). For example, In the “UDHR”, the 3rd

“Article” states that everyone should live freely and feel secure; the 7th “Article” mentions that

people around the world have the right to attain equality “before the law and shall be free from

any form of discrimination”; and the 8th “Article” argues that individuals must also be receptive

of “remedies” through local governmental “courts” whenever every human right is breached

(Eid, 2022, p.8). The second “Article” listed under “ICCPR” adds on by emphasizing a similar

idea to the explained “Article” eight by saying that there is a “necessity of granting effective

remedies for those whose fundamental rights and freedoms are violated” (Eid, 2022, p.8).
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“ICESCR” 3rd “Article” also aims to promote fairness between males and females around the

world by offering them the same access to financial, societal, and even “cultural” virtues (Eid,

2022, p.8).

These collective international agreements and treaties are extremely vital to initiating change at

the level of local legal systems that control intersectional powers over vulnerable refugee

women. Also, they constitute a fundamental legal/official base for the readers to understand the

Lebanese legal system in regards to them.

1.3.2 Lebanon’s Legal Context & Female Refugees Status

To further understand these concepts within the context of Lebanon, it is necessary to explore

what has so far been done about these international agreements and treaties within its legal

system to guarantee the rights of Palestinian refugee females.

To begin with, Lebanon partially recognized and embodies some of the international agreements

in its local laws (Eid, 2022, p. 70-71). Yet, in reality, it worsened it. Accordingly, Eid’s (2022, p.

6) study on GBV in Lebanon navigated the laws and policies designed and implemented by the

“legislative and judicial systems” to highlight the layers of “power” embodied in the Lebanese

legal agendas and schemes that also leave refugees like Palestinian women trapped in the loop of

unfairness and negatively influenced by how decision-makers segregate and categorize people

according to their “culture of impunity”. This was mainly accomplished by using overlapped

research methodologies which are the “empirical” as well as “analytical” ones (Eid, 2022, p.4).

Results showed that available investigations on the reported violations and offenses regarding

gender-based violence cases in the country were extremely fragile as well as not defined or even

explained authentically because they were not fully recognized in official lawful discourses (Eid,

2022, p.68). In fact, “medical reports” along with other ones are hindered and not handled

seriously/professionally when victims and stakeholders submit them immediately (Eid, 2022,
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p.68). The intersection of the individual as well as “religious” power has also affected how the

legislative and judicial governmental bodies legislate laws and take decisions according to them

(Eid, 2022, p.68). Having no “proof” that the crimes conducted about GBV besides investing

enough money for investigation have eventually affected the quality and number of reported

cases (Eid, 2022, p.68). Sadly, this has been even worse when it came to GBV cases related to

“honor killing” (Eid, 2022, p.69), “virginity crimes” and “gender type” (Eid, 2022, p.68).

Initially, a major law that was designed to tackle GBV in Lebanon is called Law 293 “For the

Protection of Women and Other Family Members from Family Violence” (Kafa, n.d.). Moussawi

and Yassin (2017, p.1) prepared a crucial “policy brief” that navigated the procedures that took

place in formulating this law. This policy brief also examined the “policy dialogue” that

happened in the same year to examine to what extent this “law” was robust, and accordingly,

came up with suggestions to maintain effective security for the females encountering “domestic

violence” in Lebanon. It was reported that starting from the day of establishing the law, only

“175” legal security “orders” have been revealed until the date of report publishing, 14 females

from Lebanon lost their life due to “domestic violence”, and only a few refugee females

experiencing violence were secured by this bill (Moussawi and Yassin, 2017, p.1). Most

importantly, “The Courts of Urgent Matters” showed that they’re extremely unable to produce

commands to control the situation as well as manage “domestic violence”, thereby the policy

brief emphasizes that “the parliament” should consider operating attentively when designing fair

and equal “policies” when tackling serious problems related to males and females (Moussawi

and Yassin, 2017, p.1). Another suggestion was that “civil society actors” must conduct more

“awareness” on “domestic violence” besides how to utilize “Law 293” (Moussawi and Yassin,

2017, p.1). Further recommendation focuses on the official Lebanese “authorities” where they

must ensure that an official analysis of the bill is cohesive, and a local financial support unit must

be created for the aim of supporting those who are affected by the problem (Moussawi and

Yassin, 2017, p.1).

1.3.3 Mobilizing the Legal Reporting
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On an international scale, the European Commission For Democracy Through Law (2022) issued

“Opinion No. 1057 / 2021” that aimed to “Draft Law Amending Legislative Decree N° 150/1983

On The Organization Of The Judiciary” in Lebanon, which is a crucial positive initiative that

may automatically change the performance of judges in legal courts to the better. Perhaps, this

will also affect the religious courts.

Figure 1. A model showcasing the available stages of support offered to GBV cases in Lebanon.

NGOs in Lebanon with official hotlines, such as Abaad (2021), KAFA (Enough) Violence &

Exploitation (2021), and Dar Al Amal (n.d.), provide support for victims of gender-based

violence. Alternatively, victims can submit a “complaint” to the police at the closest police office

if they experience violence, which allows these legal actors to conduct further investigations (UN

Women, 2020). Based on law 293, Victims have the right to ask the court to maintain their
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security by requesting an official protection order that bans the abuser from contacting or coming

near them. However, to guarantee a protective legal order, affected women/victims are obliged to

provide evidence that they encountered an abusive incident and thus can submit/file a petition

(United Nations Development Programme, 2018). In addition, they can request legal support

from a lawyer to start filing that “complaint” to ensure that the protection order will be obtained,

and accordingly will be able to pursue legal action against the abuser who initiated the violence

(UNDP, 2018).

1.4 Research Problem

Eventually, eliminating GBV to maintain a non-violent and secure environment remains a major

inevitable social problem within the field of “social work” ( Edleson, Lindhorst, and Kanuha,

2015, p.3). Therefore, this field should continuously examine vital tactics as well as foster

emerging “scientific” methods that contribute to tackling this serious social problem before it

escalates further and proceeds with affecting the generation of today and tomorrow (Edleson et

al., 2015, p.3). So, I believe that utilizing theoretical concepts and frameworks derived from the

field of social work will surely detect the root causes of the problem and thus new ways could be

presented to orient the intervention methods within this field whether within research or the

physical contributions entitled to it. In some ways, the shreds of evidence, recommendations, and

other outcomes of this paper will contribute to highlighting GBV within the refugee context in

Beirut city, something that could help social workers operating there to recognize what should be

done further to make the support process offered to the marginalizes Palestinian females victims

of GBV there more beneficial and robust.

1.5 Purpose & Aim

In reference to the background information on Palestinian refugees in Lebanon and its direct

relation with the social problem of gender-based violence encountered by stateless refugee
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women in the three Palestinian refugee camps within Beirut (Mar Elias, Burj Al Barajneh, &

Shatila camps), the purpose and aim of this exploratory study is to explore and understand how

and to what extent the available support services are serving these refugee female victims of

GBV dwelling in one of these camps. Three theories and one perspective supported in framing

the study including the theory of feminist solidarity & the perspective of intersectionality (as a

way of analyzing the intersectional power structures), street-level bureaucracy theory, and the

human service organization’s theory.

1.6 Research Questions

This will be mainly achieved through the utilization of the two vignettes during face-to-face and

online qualitative interviews with stakeholders operating in NGOs and other service-providing

structures and through answering the following research questions:

(1) What are the organizations and the available services inside and outside the Palestinian

refugee camps in Beirut offered to the Palestinian refugee women victims of GBV?

(2) What legal protection laws are available for Palestinian refugee women victims of GBV in

Lebanon?

(3) What does the support process look like and how does it interact with intersections of power

structures such as class, legal status, and patriarchy?

(4) What can be done to enhance the support process to make it better for the Palestinian refugee

women victims of GBV?
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW /

KNOWLEDGE BASE

2.1 Introduction

Looking at the majority of the “refugee populations”, females constitute a big part of it yet are

still denied of feeling secure and protected within the household as well as the entire country that

hosts them (Martin, 2004). This happens mainly when they encounter “Gender-based Violence”

(Khan et al., 2020). Nonetheless, the existing research on the issue has significant gaps when

striving to understand it from all aspects, mainly when it takes place in contexts related to

Palestinian refugee women dwelling in refugee camps in Beirut, Lebanon as there were

completely no studies on that. Therefore, this literature review aims to explore relevant

information that can bridge this gap and eventually highlight the suggestions made to improve

the support process.

First of all, it’s important to understand the term “gender-based violence” (GBV). According to

Sri, Das, Gnanapragasam, and Persaud (2021), gender-based violence is “a human rights

violation with far-reaching negative consequences on survivors, their families, and children”.

This problem is based on the person’s “sex or gender” (Dlamini, 2021), and it is encountered by

females everywhere and at any time regardless of “their age, ethnicity, status, class, race or

religion” (Eid, 2022, p. 6). Adult and/or young females tend to be highly exposed to

gender-based violence practiced by their partners (Jatmiko, Syukron, and Mekarsari, 2020). They

also become even more exposed to it when they get categorized as “vulnerable” as a result of

their label and status in the community such as being an asylum-seeker (Eid, 2022, p.6).

Unfortunately, a very minimum number of females who have been encountering this critical
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social problem have reported that they are affected by this form of violence especially while

they’re dwelling with the abuser (Nordhues, Bhagra, Stroud, Vencill, and Kuhle, 2021).

2.2 Support Available for Victims of GBV & Stakeholders

Involved

Badurdeen (2020) presented a study on “resolving trauma associated with sexual and

gender-based violence in transcultural refugee contexts in Kenya”. In her research, Badurdeen

(2020) utilized a “qualitative” data collection method when she interviewed adults as well as

young female asylum-seekers located “in Dadaab and Kakuma refugee camps”. The results of

the study succeeded in showcasing how these survivors of sexual and gender-based violence

incidents were traumatized but then showed resilience via resorting to robust “social networks”

as well as advanced medical facilities offered by NGOs/initiatives/UNHCR (Badurdeen, 2020).

These supportive stakeholders seem to hold embedded layers of power that lift the overall

support process for the affected women. One way to attain what Badurdeen (2020) discussed,

was by finding staff operating in the medical and humanitarian fields who considered the impact

of culture and “cultural interpretations” on traumatic events experienced by the victims, these

staff enthused the women to use their “informal” types of connections. To ensure the SGBV

survivors’ attainment of global “human rights”, they were able to ask for free-of-charge clinical

support and other services such as attending mental health consultations and case management

(Badurdeen, 2020).

Another important layer is the importance of understanding the nature of collaboration between

stakeholders in the support process, something that’s very related to what Raftery, Howard,

Palmer, and Hossain (2022) presented in their similar research that showcased the collaborative

connection between “humanitarian and public health emergencies”. The authors investigated

tactics and strategies needed to respond swiftly to cases of gender-based violence anywhere

around the world from the time they get reported as well as contribute to the prevention activities
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to limit GBV. This was evident in Raftery et al. (2022)’s “scoping review” of cases that took

place between “1990 and 2020” mainly in the contexts of “natural disasters” as well as “public

health emergencies” within twenty-two “low or middle-income” states; they utilized a “thematic

analysis” research approach in which they worked on advancing 6 prompts with the aim of

synthesizing proofs related to efficient gender-based violence cooperation. Accordingly, Raftery

et al. (2022) introduced specific suggestions that make this type of urgent coordination further

robust. Looking at their results, they not only showed that a limited number of proofs of

gender-based violence cases were detected within the field of “public health” but also proved

that the fragile and inconsistent cooperation between multiple fields of work has automatically

led to unreliable impeaching “systems” as well as lack of incorporation of those females who

were already impacted in the first place (Raftery et al., 2022). This emphasized that “inclusive”

communication and cooperation on gender-based violence cases are immediately required with

the integration and supervision of regional decision-makers who can force the availability of a

designated “GBV Information Management System” and sufficient finances to operate them

(Raftery et al., 2022). This should not only be for a short period, yet must continue to be

available later to establish a reliable system with clear cooperation that serves all women who

have been left without reporting platforms and supportive professions (Raftery et al., 2022). In

relevance to the authors’ study, we can attest that cooperation between involved stakeholders is

extremely vital to make the support process for survivors of GBV successful and secure, whether

it was concerning medical services or any other ones.

2.3 Enhancing Efforts to Combat Gender-based Violence

Khan et al. (2020) highlighted the unrecognized pain and suffering experienced by general

refugee women and how the violence being practiced by their spouses could harshly influence

them while residing in “South Africa”, thus they suggested that the government must consider

admitting that violent actions conducted by the close spouse should be justified as an “asylum

claim” to centralize relevant and supportive “services” for the affective stateless women that
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become victims of GBV in the region; they also added that it’s important to fix the narrative of

the global and national laws and policies designed for women via making these licital

commitments more revolutionary.

On another global layer, and in contribution to the reduction of all the hazardous forms and

outcomes of GBV internationally within refugee camps and similar informal gatherings, “the

International Organization for Migration (IOM)” in cooperation with “the Camp Coordination

and Camp Management (CCCM)” decided to anticipate the direct relationship between female’s

contributions to the “governance structures” with a focus on their ability to mitigate violence

(IOM and WRC, 2016, p.4). Ensuring that women’s contributions are being represented ought to

be a crucial step to enhance the level of work being done concerning “gender” besides “women’s

empowerment” (IOM and WRC, 2016, p.4). People who reside in camps must be ensured to be

included in the “decision-making” process along with the “camp governance structures” to end

up having a successful “camp management” (IOM and WRC, 2016, p.4). The reason behind this

effective integration helps, as IOM and WRC (2016, p.4) explained, in pushing the

“humanitarian response, disaster risk reduction, holistic community support, and ultimately,

accountability toward affected populations” to a better level. Moreover, it will help us understand

how the involvement of multiple societies within these “displaced communities” can ease the

way of clarifying, shaping, and responding to not only their distinct “needs”, abilities, and

“expectations” but also the ones of others in the same position (IOM and WRC, 2016, p.4). We

must not forget that females’ “representation” within the available leading committees remains

until now small and narrow therefore we must ensure that the voices of women are being fully

represented and amplified when they admit to expressing protection-related matters in addition to

offering help in identifying “responses” to forms of gender-based violence (IOM and WRC,

2016, p.4).

In conclusion, Palestinian refugee women who are victims of GBV in Lebanon have been left

with less support despite the national and international efforts made to enhance their legal rights.

Also, witnessing the Lebanese government segregating the reported cases in the context of law

based on the decision-makers individual “interest” to promote fairness on a local as well as
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global scale (Eid, 2022, p. 74), constitutes a huge gap in maintaining a transparent and clear

support process.

Thus, this paper comes to bridge these gaps by understanding how and to what extent the

available support services are serving these refugee female victims of GBV while they dwell in

one of three refugee camps in Beirut. This will help in showcasing the urgent efforts that need to

be taken to mobilize a change for women before the problem escalates further.
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CHAPTER 3: THEORETICAL &

ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK

3.1 Theoretical Model: Overview

The research study was guided by the following theories that derive from the social work field

and thus are able to help in analyzing the findings entitled to GBV as a social problem:
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Figure 2. A theoretical model showcasing the general overall theoretical concepts that shape the

overall support process.

3.2 Intersectional Perspective & Chandra Mohanty’s theory

of Feminist Solidarity

These come as one part and the backbone of this paper to support the overall study. Firstly, the

metaphoric perspective of “intersectionality” was introduced by Kimberlé Williams Crenshaw

back in 1989 (Crenshaw, 1989). Two years later, it was explained “as a provisional concept” that

illustrated the limitations of “approaches'' that divide oppressive “systems'', and marginalize by

concentrating on one of them while disregarding the rest (Crenshaw, 1991). Crenshaw (2017,

p.3) defines the term “intersectionality” as “the interconnectedness of social categories such as

race, gender, class, and sexuality, and how they mutually construct one another.”.

The main argument was then that previous “approaches” to feminism and anti-racism were

fragile when addressing what black females encounter especially when subjected to distinct types

of tyranny (Crenshaw, 1991). Looking at people who are placed within diverse segregated

communities, including “black” females, it can be seen that they encounter multiple segregating

and oppressive incidents that have no justification when questioned separately (Crenshaw, 1991).

The term succeeded in proving to be a useful concept/approach for examining societal unfairness

as experts in multiple domains have utilized it such as those in “law, sociology, and political

science (Crenshaw, 1989).

Patriarchy is seen to intersect with both “legal status and social class” with a focus on “black”

females who experience them collectively (Crenshaw, 1989). In this regard, Crenshaw (1991,

p.141) offers an example by saying: "Black women are subjected to racist, sexist, and classist

practices that function together to further oppress them… the combination of race and sex, and

class, create a distinct set of problems in the political, economic, and social realms". Crenshaw
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(1991, p.125) proceeds to build up on this layer of intersectionality by clarifying how a country’s

“legal system” tends to reinforce forms of tyranny when dealing with “women of color” via

refraining from addressing the factors that exposed them to “violence and discrimination” as a

result of neglect, something that was mentioned when she once said: "The experience of women

of color cannot be understood in the absence of analyzing the simultaneous impact of racism,

sexism, heterosexism, and economic exploitation…Intersectionality provides a way of

understanding how multiple forms of inequality operate together and are experienced by

individuals in various ways.".

Secondly, Chandra Mohanty’s theory of Feminist Solidarity is built on what Crenshaw has

developed, therefore they are interlinked. To explain about Mohanty’s theory, it is also called

“the comparative feminist studies model”, aimed to concentrate on both “the intersections of

race, class, gender, nation, and sexuality” taking place within diverse societies where females

dwell as well as on their “mutuality” and complexity. The theory recommends further

consideration of how the “histories” of these listed elements connect and intersect on diverse

levels (Mohanty, 2003). The author continued to centralize her efforts on exhibiting a dual

emphasis on both personal and communal “experiences” when it comes to tyranny, mistreatment,

defiance, and perseverance (Mohanty, 2003). Initially, the reason why she named this model the

"feminist solidarity model" is that, in addition to emphasizing mutual support and shared

concerns, it also entailed establishing inquiries on the relationship and detachment among

“activist” females’ mobilizations worldwide (Mohanty, 2003). And instead of conceptualizing

“activism and agency” as something limited to particular and separate “cultures” and countries,

this model enables people today to acknowledge “agency” and the capacity to act beyond

national and cultural boundaries (Mohanty, 2003). Accordingly, this academic skeleton adopts a

“comparative” perspective and examines how “power” is being used, predicting “distance” and

contiguity with taking into consideration both particular and global factors within its “analytical”

approach (Mohanty, 2003).

Both the theory and the perspective have been chosen to guide this research paper as it proves to

be very relevant when answering the research questions, mainly when looking to understand the
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interviewees' answers in the findings’ section on how solidarity took place within the patriarchal

structures, and whether there were any efforts against/with them. In the findings, they will be

further explained on both how refugee women who were victims of GBV were trapped every

time they sought support from the patriarchal structure and how then they collaborated with other

organizations. It’s vital to embrace the hindrances to women's solidarity work to combat violence

and provide more protection.

In this context, linking patriarchy to the legal status as well as social strata from this theoretical

framework, the participants in the findings elaborated on how diverse structures interacted

together with a focus on the pillar of patriarchy and power exhibited when the support process

was offered to refugee victims of GBV in the camps. Moreover, the vignettes utilized during the

qualitative interviews strongly highlighted the concept of intersectionality as they presented two

cases of GBV women having distinct socio-economic statuses, something that will be clarified

and linked further to this theory within the findings and analysis section.

3.3 Street level bureaucracy of Lipsky Theory

The “Street Level Bureaucracy” theory belonged to Michael Lipsky more than 30 years ago

(Lipsky, 1980). Initially, Lipsky (1980, p.3) targeted the “public service workers” who served in

important professions inside communities in the United States and could communicate closely

with residents of the country within their work context, something that automatically gave them

an ultimate “work” privilege and power and thus made them shape “street-level bureaucracies”.

These “bureaucrats” could be “teachers, police officers, and other law enforcement personnel,

social workers, judges, public lawyers” and many more ones having vital work roles in their state

projects (Lipsky, 1980, p.3), meaning that they also have the power to enforce “sanctions” that

create more control over people’s that are socially and politically constructed (p.4). Two pillars

were mainly addressed concerning this point, one about how the objectives of the state’s

programs and facilities are entitled to the roles practiced by those bureaucrats, and another one
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on how these workers influence the living conditions of the country’s residents (Lipsky, 1980,

p.4). Thereby, protection, medical support, and “education” of the nation are things to be

maintained by the regime/state, and the involvement of the “bureaucrat” stakeholders decides

whether the same nation will take advantage of these services or will abuse them by eliminating

the pillar of security and trust with the public (Lipsky, 1980, p.6).

The aim of using Lipsky’s theory in this research paper is to further understand how layers of

power have taken place within the patriarchal organizational structures involved in the support

process offered to the refugee victims of GBV in the camps. Also, it helped in understanding

who the street bureaucrats were involved in that support process, starting from the interfering

NGOs, and reaching the legal system in Lebanon. And since Lipsky looked at the street

bureaucrats, it’s important to highlight that he’s also a scholar within the organizational theory

that is utilized in this paper as well. Therefore, creating a linkage between the power of the

street-level bureaucrats highlighted by the interviewees in the findings to the organizations they

operate in will help us understand not only the overall support process but also detect the gaps

within it by seeing how the different aspects influence the acts and discretion of the social

worker, legal worker, etc. during the support process.

3.4 The Human Service Organizations Theory

Hasenfeld established the “Human Service Organizations Theory” as a solid base for multiple

approaches to understanding the “analysis of the human services” considering its efficiency in

having an “empirical” foundation as well as attributions that make a distinguished separation

between the concepts of “human services” and the “organization” so a process of transformation

can happen (Garrow and Hasenfeld, 2010, p.33). The “organizations” concept was utilized in

respect to the “human services” to highlight multiple ideas including: (1) the engagement in

ethical working contexts and how it should be motivated by ethical principles regarding a

“desirable” individual action as well as the “good” community; (2) how these organizations

originate initially from a bigger “institutional environment” that offers them recognition and
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power to serve the country’s residents with the support of technology; (3) negotiations that tend

to happen with superior stakeholders inside and outside these “organizations” aim to attain

certain objectives via their practiced power on them; (4) focusing on the reciprocal interaction

between service-providers and service-users so their objectives can be attained through an

interaction involving the exhibition of feelings from both sides; (5) working of the organizations

rely on “gender” in which females get higher focus believing that this gender type excels in

showing “care”; (6) and contemplating that the core values of any organization are entitled to

dominance and liberation (Garrow and Hasenfeld, 2010, p.33-34).

Within this theory, Hasenfeld offered an in-depth explanation of sub-approaches like the “Human

Relations Approach” which has been seen as the most relevant one to this research study since it

explains the “relation” between service providers in the organizations with the service users

besides highlights how work environment and duties influence the workers and thereby the

beneficiaries (Garrow and Hasenfeld, 2010, p.35). For example, the staff tends to be highly

affected by the power practiced toward them by the leading individuals operating in higher

structures within the same organization, something that showcases whether democracy exists

there or not (Garrow and Hasenfeld, 2010, p.35). In case it doesn’t, elements of “trust, positive

values, and caring emotions” will vanish when the service providers operate closely with the

people in need of the organization’s services.

Departing from this approach and concerning the findings of this paper, we can see that the roles

and contributions of the NGOs supporting victims of GBV in the refugee camps in Beirut are

considered as the Mesosystem level in the support process as they interact with the women on a

micro level, which will help us explain in the analysis section how this interaction impacts the

overall support process offered by these organizations to the women with a focus on the power

they have been given by their upper management. Additionally, the human service organization

theory will support in clarifying what sort of human services are present to aid GBV victims to

be able to conceptualize what the interviewees explained and then navigate the patriarchal power
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within the organizations that hinder women from reaching the final stage of legal support linking

this through their multiple services the women to the legal system/courts in Lebanon.
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CHAPTER 4: METHODOLOGY

The overall methodology of this research paper involved extensive methodological tools such as

face-to-face interviews, strategic targeting, etc. within a methodological process that involved

data collection, data analysis, and many other steps aiming to create a transparent and reliable

research paper that could serve the field of social work and bridge the gaps detected in relevant

studies to this paper’s topic.

4.1 Research Tools

The data was collected in March 2023 during a visit to three Palestinian refugee camps located in

the city of Beirut in Lebanon (Mar Elias refugee camp, Burj Al Barajneh refugee camp, and

Shatila refugee camp). Two research methods along with the integration of vignettes as a

supporting tool were used with 9 participants:

4.1.1 Face to Face & Online Qualitative Interviews

The face-to-face qualitative interviews involved open-ended questions. Each one took 30 to 40

minutes to be done. The overall interviews included 9 ones, 8 face-to-face, and 1 was adjusted to

be through a WhatsApp call instead. The participants were recruited through the strategic

targeting method that will be discussed below. Speaking of the flow of these interviews, they

started with introducing myself as a student and researcher, then I explained again about the

consent form and reinforced ideas that were mentioned in the information sheet handed

previously to these participants when I met them in the three camps. The interview process

departed with 2 vignette cases that will also be explained in the vignette section below. After

that, 11 questions were asked thoroughly to each participant who answered almost all of them.

Only a few participants found it hard to elaborate in their answers on specific ideas based on how

the questions were relevant to them. After that, the participants were informed again that they
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can reach out to me or my university in case they wanted to do any modifications to their

answers or decided to completely withdraw from the study.

The aim behind using this method was to understand the informants’ reflections on how women's

different positions are related to the intersection of power structures and how they tend to impact

the support they receive on different levels. Also, it helped in answering the research questions as

the interviewees elaborated on the available services offered to victims of GBV, the protective

and inclusive laws/legal rights in Lebanon, and the type of support available for these women.

Moreover, they were given the space to express their opinion about what should be done to

mobilize the current situation of affected refugee women, departing from the positions of these

interviewees.

4.1.2 Vignette Method

As mentioned, 11 questions were asked to the participants. They were based on two vignettes

that were introduced before asking the questions. The vignettes were two real anonymous stories

about two Palestinian refugee women dwelling in one of the three refugee camps and who had

the same refugee status in the country yet with different pillars of intersectionality. For example,

one woman was educated, was financially independent, etc, while the other woman who was also

in the same refugee status, had no educational privileges, was not financially independent, etc.

So, the cases were used to base the questions on them and to ask the participants about their

reaction and level of support geared toward both of the females when imaging that they faced

them already within their field of work. Therefore, the vignettes focused on shaping the

discussions “with pragmatic manipulation” related to examples with similar

“characteristics/variables” aiming to navigate the interviewees' perspectives, ideologies, inputs,

and views (McDonald, 2019; Converse et. al, 2015; Veloski et al., 2005). They also highly

served in elaborating clearly on the judgments and actions exhibited by the interviewees within

the context of “real-life scenarios” (Renold, 2002). As Payton, Kurlen, and Gould (2023)

described, “the drivers of the decisions may be vital targets of interventions to reduce variation
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and sustain improvements over time”. Some examples could be highlighted from the research

field to show how some researchers utilized vignettes in their research work. For example,

Nasr’s study (2022) on “Safe Spaces for Refugee Women: Towards Cultivating Feminist

Solidarity” utilized the vignette methodology with asylum-seeking women to show how having

ongoing “feminist solidarity” to overcome hardships is important, yet must not depend on

misconceptions drawn around the stateless females’ “identity” as well as circumstances. Nasr

(2022) continued to argue that using a “vignette” as a tactic of exploration is vital to know more

about the participants as well as support in leading to an ongoing yet revolutionary change.

Examining to what extent this methodology can serve the research field as well as answer critical

questions drawn around violence against stateless women in multiple refugee camps around the

world, it is clear that vignettes open lots of doors to readers and researchers. For example,

Fletcher, Gitter, & Wilhelm's study (2018) could be a good example as it was conducted on GBV

practiced against children in “Nyarugusu Refugees Camp” yet concerning their caregivers,

especially the women who were directly involved on all levels within this social problem. For

instance, the researchers began their study by explaining that limited knowledge has been

produced and formulated on the mechanisms utilized by locals in refugee camps to combat forms

of violence (Erin et al., 2018). Therefore, Fletcher, Gitter, & Wilhelm (2018) used “fictional

vignettes” with three hundred “child-parent pairs” of asylum seekers with “Burundian and

Congolese” identities/nationalities dwelling in “Nyarugusu camp in Tanzania” in which the

stories revolved around violence intending to test the caregivers’ and their subsystems’

understanding on how they can speak about violent incidents. Results of the study showed that

both sides had almost the same ideologies presented in the fictional vignettes such as speaking

about the violence in educational institutions instead of in other contexts such as the refugee

camp (Erin et al., 2018).

4.1.3 Strategic Targeting Method

During my visit to the camps, I managed to attend general events arranged by the leading

committees (Lijan Al Shaabiya) there. Accordingly, I was able to connect with potential
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participants in my study as most of them were operating in NGOs. Thus, I distributed a general

information sheet to the attendees to give them the option to read about the objective of the

study, circulate the sheet around potential interviewees, and call back in case they decided to be

interviewed. I also managed to inform some participants about my study on spot, which helped

me take their initial consent to participate. This strategy facilitated the process of finding

participants as it was a swift tactic to conduct interviews in a limited period and within the three

refugee camps.

4.2 Targeted Participants

Table.1 in the Appendix shows the characteristics of the 9 interviewed participants who agreed to

participate in the study. They were divided into the following 3 main categories:

4.2.1 Leading Committee (Lijan Al Shaabiya)

This included 1 member/decision-maker from one of the leading committees in one of the 3

refugee camps in Beirut: Mar Elias camp, Burj Al Barajneh camp, and Shatila camp. The leading

committee is also called “Lijan Al Shaabiya”. It was chosen because it’s responsible for

managing the communication between the existing social service providers inside the camp as

well as the refugee population residing there. It also manages a secure environment for people

there as well as collaborating with UNRWA, UNHCR, and other official international agencies

operating for the sake of helping stateless refugees.

4.2.2 NGOs &Women Protection Units Existing Inside The Camps

They included 2 social workers and one psychologist operating in NGOs within the three

described camps, two founders of local NGOs who were also active members in the women's
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protection units (also called women committees), and 2 community mobilizers who participated

in the study.

All of them have had enriched experiences in the humanitarian field and social work as they’ve

been working for years inside the camps and they are extremely familiar with the social welfare

system there, the gaps observed within it, and the expected needs of the people that the system

has been failing to offer. They also had direct partnerships with the “Lijan Al Shaabiya” &

UNRWA.

The 2 community mobilizers acted as supporters for GBV women residing in their refugee

communities by facilitating communication between them and the services they might need.

Some individuals from the community themselves act as supporters by offering their houses as a

safe space.

4.2.3 Anonymous International Agency Supporting Refugees Legally

One staff with a background in law operating in an international agency that supports Palestinian

refugees in the camp was chosen to be interviewed. Her inputs clarified the available legal

services, what is missing, what has been done, and what could be done to enhance the situation

of the GBV victims.

4.3 Personal Experience

Departing from my personal view as someone who was impacted by the experience of being a

stateless Palestinian refugee in Lebanon as well as affected by the overall unfair legal context of

Lebanon on GBV, it’s vital to highlight that I have become more engaged with the overall

refugee population’s needs, rights and demands. In reality, being a refugee social worker has

eventually enthused me to eagerly support the refugee women in the camps, mainly in Beirut,
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from the lens of research via mobilizing around the situation encountered by survivors of

gender-based violence. Thus, dedicated to my background knowledge and position, I was able to

build trust and reach out to informants, something that opened doors for affected people to speak

about experiences that differed from my perception of the issue.

4.4 Ethical Considerations

In their book, “Ethnography Principles in Practice”, Hammersley and Atkinson (2007, p.209)

argued that “there are ethical issues surrounding social research, just as there are with any other

form of human activity. Despite departing from my personal experience in this study, I remained

keen and attentive not to fall into the trap of conflict of interest or falsified ethical consents and

at the same time stick to the ethical principle of the research field. Therefore, I utilized two main

documents that embody the research ethical principles in my study and made everything

unbiased and ethical:

4.4.1 Consent Form For Participants

This had 2 versions, English and Arabic. Before recording and initiating the qualitative

interviews, participants were offered both versions to sign on after I explained to them clearly

and they consented that they’d read and understood the participant information sheet provided,

questions about the research project were answered satisfactorily, their participation in this study

is voluntary, and that they were given the freedom to withdraw their participation at any time

until the data undergoes the analysis phase since their information will already be used and

developed. This was a strict requirement for those who agreed to participate in the study as I

explained to them that it will be very hard to remove their data from the analysis part in case they

changed their mind. The time given for this paper to be done was very limited and thus setting a

deadline for the withdrawal of participation was a key solution to proceed with writing the paper

in an effective time manner.
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The participants were also informed that their information will remain confidential, except where

there is a risk to life, their answers will not be released to anyone and their identity will remain

anonymous, their names will not be kept on any record (they were identified in accordance to the

nature of the organization; ex: Lijan Al Shaabiya, etc.), the nature of the organization might be

identified in the research to draw comparisons about practice procedures. The participants gave

consent for the interview to be recorded through Skype, zoom, teams, or face-to-face, and their

recordings were transcribed by the researcher. All data were stored securely for the period of the

study and thus will subsequently be destroyed later after the thesis is done and presented. Finally,

participants were asked again if they would like to participate in this study.

4.4.2 Information Sheet

This sheet was presented to the participants explaining the mechanism of their participation in

the study, the research’s topic, aim, and purpose, along with expected hazards that might emerge,

safety mechanisms, and other related information.

4.5 Interview Process

The participants were given the chance to choose to participate in semi-structured interviews

either face-to-face or online via calling on WhatsApp, Zoom, Teams, or Skype either in English

or Arabic language based on their own preference. Eight participants were able to be interviewed

in person, while only one participant chose the online option as a more convenient one for her

time. The overall interviews were conducted with each interview individually and not within a

group context in order for them to have the opportunity to express themselves freely and safely

without experiencing any type of pressure or embarrassment while answering the questions. No

limitations or gaps were faced during the in-person and online interviews. In fact, the internet

speed was very good so no repetition of questions was requested or made.
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4.6 Audio Recordings & Transcriptions

All the interviews were audio-recorded and extra notes were taken once the participants were

given again the full explanation of the study’s details and purpose immediately after they signed

a paper consent form either in Arabic or English, based on their preference. Each individual

interview lasted for about 30 to 40 minutes and the majority of the answers were delivered and

expressed by the participants in Arabic. Accordingly, I ensured to transcribe with the help of my

native Arabic and English language skills all the audio recordings into the English language in

order to match my study’s delivery style.

The process of interviewing, transcribing, and analyzing the collected data has ensured a high

level of transparency for the participants and the readers when reading the paper at the end.

Although they required adequate time, the entire process has nonetheless contributed to bringing

me closer “to the data” when reviewing them in both languages (Denscombe, 2017). Even when

translating the data from Arabic to English, I ensured to be very attentive.

4.7 Storage of Transcriptions

All the recorded audio and transcriptions have been stored in a safe and locked file on my laptop

and thus will be damaged and deleted after submitting the paper and when I pass my examination

phase.

4.7.1 De-naturalism for Transcription

After collecting the data, I used a de-naturalism technique to make the transcriptions clear. Also,

to maintain the participants’ “lingual and contextual” layers (Denscombe, 2017). For example, I

ensured to write down each word said by the participants by also using my translation skills as a

native Arabic speaker who is very eloquent in English and who understands the actual meaning
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of each word being mentioned during the interviews. Then, I focused on what the participants

mainly said more than how they mentioned the information. To clarify, I removed all the

unnecessary additives in the recordings such as the poses, the umm, the ahh, etc.

I believe that by doing this I will be able to not only shape and form the reality of each interview

but also contribute to delivering their personal messages in an authentic way as well as in

constructing their own biases about these realities aiming to fulfill the overall goal behind the

research questions and the study. The most important thing to me was to clarify how the

interviewees’ perceptions on the topic were much more vital than how they just only

communicated with me to express themselves; eventually the “latter” was impacted by distinct

external reasons.

4.8 Analysis Process

To continue, thematic analysis was utilized with the aim of bringing to the surface of analysis the

similar, distinct, and opposing ideas embodied in the participants’ answers. On another note, the

experience of being a Palestinian refugee who was born and raised in one of the refugee camps

besides working as a social worker in Lebanon has supported me in relating to the data provided

by the interviewee.

4.8.1 Coding

Since there were nine interviews, no software was used such as NVIVO 12, and thematic

analysis along with the themes was designed and conducted manually. The chosen themes were

matched to the aim and research questions, literature review, and theoretical background of the

research paper. The overall 6 steps were followed according to Braun and Clarke’s steps (2006)

mentioned in the article of Xu and Zammit (2020, p.2): “ familiarizing yourself with your data,

generating initial codes, reviewing themes, defining and naming themes, and producing the
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report”. Theoretically speaking, generating each code can happen in two ways as DeCuir-Gunby,

Marshall, and McCulloch (2011) argued in Xu and Zammit’s article (2020, p.2): (1) extracting

them “from the data itself” which is also called “inductive coding, (2) or through “particular

theoretical or epistemological positions”, which can be referred by as “deductive coding”.

4.8.2 Thematic Analysis Process: Themes, Sub-themes, & Codes

Accordingly, the way I familiarized myself with the data is through understanding and following

these 6 steps of Braun & Clarke (2006) through conducting a thematic analysis process:

First, I listened more than one time to the transcript and repeatedly read the notes I took during

the interview process aiming to acquire further knowledge about what the participants

specifically meant. I even tried to put myself in their shoes and think repeatedly about to what

extent what they said made sense.

Secondly, I started taking notes about the common words that the participants collectively

mentioned to understand if they can be transformed into codes later on or not. Only meaningful

and related terms were highlighted which allowed me as well to group the quotes within coded

sections of an Excel sheet. This facilitated the process of viewing similar quotes given by

multiple participants as well as visualizing how they go in parallel with the highlighted terms

that became codes later on.

Thirdly, codes were divided into themes based on what they meant. For example, if the

participants talked about the legal support but were specific to the laws or religious courts, I

ensured to list the quotes under a general theme on the legal support, then structured the

sub-themes in order to be able to match the codes with them but also ensure they remain under

the same umbrella.

Fourthly, I ensured to go over the sub-themes and coded multiple times to confirm that the

groups and clusters were logical and relevant. Those who did not make sense or were less
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important were afterward removed from the Excel sheet and stored in a separate section so I can

get back to them later in case I decided to entail an extra code or sub-theme. For the existing

ones, I was keen to entitle them accurately based on the coded terms.

Fifthly, I was able afterward to create accurate themes that refer back to the codes and

sub-themes. This required me to look for lots of explanations and definitions in the literature

review that explain what each theme theoretically meant. This has helped me ensure a high level

of credibility and transparency.

Sixthly, I moved to the final step of generating a clear table that explained this entire thematic

analysis process besides clarifying visually to me the whole correlation between the themes,

sub-themes, and codes. After that, I began to write my finding section based on the detailed

Excel sheet that included all these groups and clusters. And in case a new layer was uncovered

during this phase, I was able to go back to the stored and unused quotes and codes to re-integrate

them, something that required extra time to re-do the whole process but surely clarified the

correlations between the concepts extracted.

The following themes were concluded out of this analysis process:

Themes Sub-themes Code (s)

1 Stakeholders’

Perspective on the

Support Process

Available Types of Support Service providers’ perceptions

of the vignettes & ways of

serving GBV cases

Service-providing networks

available inside the camps

The capacity of intervention of

service provided
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Mental health support

Legal consultations

Detection & referral

UNRWA’s responsibility &

intervention

Social Work interventions

2 Legal Rights &

Current Situation

Legal Process Legal reporting/complaint

Process & Protective

policies/laws

Negative implications of the

legal process

Positive implications of the

legal process

Status of civil and religious

courts & recipient of written

decisions

3 Support Process &

Levels of Trust in

Different Actors

Agencies and Non-governmental

Organizations -NGOs

Types of interventions &

services provided

Limitations of intervention

Geographical locations

Social work intervention &

ethical principles/policies
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utilized

Access to health support

through NGOs

The Intersection of Power

elements concerning the

vignette cases

Women Committees / GBV Protection

Units

Roles & responsibilities

Limitations detected

Official Leading Committee in the

camp (Lijan Al Shaabiya)

Roles & responsibilities

Limitations detected

Impact of GBV on children

Family Support & Community Impact of

patriarchal/conservative

mindset & ideologies on GBV

victims

Neighbors’ support and their

reaction to cases of GBV in the

same camp

Role & feedback of

community builders in the

support process

4 Enhancing the A Better Mobilization At the level of laws, policies,
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Situation & legal reporting

At the level of Official

Leading Committee in the

camp (Lijan Al Shaabiya)

At the level of Agencies /

NGOs Interventions /

Complaint Processes

At the level of Women

Committees / GBV Protection

Units

At the level of Family Support

& Overall Community

Table.2: Themes, Sub-themes, & Code (s) of the findings in the overall transcriptions.

4.9 Validity, Transparency, & Reliability of the Study

Based on the descriptions provided under each section of this chapter, it can be showcased that

the methodology of this study was based on methodological tools that aimed in the first place to

ensure the validity, transparency, and reliability of the data collected and analyzed. In fact,

collecting data from participants operating in the field and analyzing them through a chain of

steps under the thematic analysis process prove that the generated information is reliable and was

conducted by a transparent researcher. In addition, refraining from intersecting my personal

experience as a refugee and researcher with the initial topic that is also concentrating on refugees

from the same country has exhibited a sense of trustworthiness, especially since I strived to the

maximum to ensure that I was not biased. This is mainly through presenting the reality of the
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data as it is and by taking it directly from credible participants and other researchers and placing

it in different sections of the paper. The transparency can be shown in how I will formulate the

logical correlations detected based on the generated themes, sub-themes, and codes and not on

personal assumptions and the integration of personal feelings and prejudices. Also, using real

vignette stories, general and specific information sheets, informed consent sheets, and many

other methodological steps can contribute to how I’m keen to present explicitly the most reliable

data possible.
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CHAPTER 5: FINDINGS & ANALYSIS

5.1 Introduction

In this part of the research paper, the findings of the collected and transcribed data will be further

discussed and presented through the themes presented in the table.2 and in relation to the

following research questions:

1. What are the organizations and the available services inside and outside the Palestinian

refugee camps in Beirut offered to the Palestinian refugee women victims of GBV?

2. What legal protection laws are available for Palestinian refugee women victims of GBV

in Lebanon?

3. What does the support process look like and how does it interact with intersections of

power structures such as class, legal status, and patriarchy?

4. What can be done to enhance the support process to make it better for the Palestinian

refugee women victims of GBV?

Four themes were deduced from the research questions and the collected data in the

transcriptions: (1) Stakeholders’ Perspective On The Support Process, (2) Legal Rights &

Current Situation, (3) Support Process & Levels of Trust in Different Actors, and (4) Enhancing

the Situation.
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5.2 Stakeholders’ Perspective on the Support Process

5.2.1 Available Types of Support

The nine participants who were interviewed in this study provided professional support to

refugee women in one or more of the three refugee camps at the same time as explained in

Figure 3. Their overall interventions included psychological support and case

management/follow-ups, legal consultations, capacity building, and other distinct types of social

work interventions.

Based on the two cases introduced in the vignettes at the beginning of the interviews, participants

were able to closely elaborate on the available supportive services they offer when facing similar

cases. It's vital to mention that the participants were considered as a small sample yet they

represented a bigger network of social service that entailed supportive stakeholders who have a

similar mission statement intersecting with that of the NGOs that the participants in this study

operated in. The vignettes also played a major role in lifting many intersecting dimensions in

relation to whom and how the support was given. This included distinct intersectional pillars of

power, educational levels, socio-economic statuses/classes, and patriarchy that were associated

with different women encountering the same issue of GBV in the camps (they will be further

highlighted in the second and third themes). Eventually, the two vignette cases were utilized in a

similar manner to that of Fletcher, Gitter, & Wilhelm's (2018) strategy from the literature review

when they used them during the data collection process on GBV against children in “Nyarugusu

Refugees Camp” with a link to their caregivers.

Starting with the general support and referral of GBV cases, it was mainly offered by [P.1] who

was aMember & Decision Maker of the Leading Committee in one of the three camps said:
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“We offer general support to refugees in the camp including victims of GBV by understanding

their needs and linking them to services available within the area and sometimes outside the

camp. We also collaborate with UNRWA to facilitate its communication with the Palestinian

refugees.”

In reference to what [P.1. Member & Decision Maker of the Leading Committee] explained, and

who is placed in an extremely crucial decision-making position, it can be noticed that the role

and capacity of intervention of the leading committee to support refugee victims of GBV inside

her camp is considered as a connector. And by looking at Lipsky's perspective on this matter, we

can see that these workers' intervention impacts in a way on the service users’ lives (Lipsky,

1980, p.4), which are in this case, the female victims of GBV.

Moving to the legal support, it was mainly elaborated by the second participant [P.2.] who

provides intervention in her capacity as a [Senior Lawyer] at an anonymous international agency

that serves all Palestinian refugees in Lebanon, among them are the female victims of GBV

located in the three targeted camps. The participant explained about the offered legal services

through her agency by saying:

“As a lawyer operating the anonymous international agency, my team (who are also focal points

in several Lebanese areas) and I offer formal legal support within the legal unit at the agency

through conducting free-of-charge legal consultations by assigning a lawyer to refugees

including women who require the service. Moreover, we offer psycho-social support with the help

of a psychologist and a case management team. We also collaborate with the syndicate of

lawyers in Lebanon that has lawyers everywhere across the country, so when a legal report is

submitted and processed in a specific area in Lebanon, a chosen lawyer in that place handles the

case/file.”

Based on this quote by [P.2. Senior Lawyer], it can be realized that legal support is quite

accessible for all women and constitutes a major step within the support process in case the
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victims of GBV decide to inquire about their legal rights and steps. In relation to the “Human

Service Organizations Theory”, we can realize that the agency’s work is concerned with the

females' needs, which could also mean that it strives to engage in an ethical working context to

understand what is “desirable” by the individuals in this case, it’s the victims of GBV- as well as

the “good” community (Garrow and Hasenfeld, 2010, p.33-34).

Another type of support mentioned by one of the participants who operated in the three camps as

shown in Figure 3, is psychological help. This seemed to be a common service in the camp as

deduced from the interview with [P.5 Psychologist] who operated in an NGO. She stated:

“We offer psychological support for refugee women through awareness sessions, group sessions,

and consultations, something that lots of NGOs do to help victims of GBV inside the camps.

According to what [P.5 Psychologist] mentioned, mental health support and case management

can be perceived as a crucial service to be common among service providers who offer them at

the early stages of the support process designed for the refugee victims of GBV.

Moving forward to a different type of support, two participants fulfilled the role of community

mobilizers in one or more of the three targeted refugee camps. Despite the commonality in their

intervention and scope of work, each one had a unique way of supporting refugee women who

were victims of GBV. For example, [P.6. Community Mobilizer 1] said:

“I worked previously with national and international NGOs as a Social Worker, and now I

support women who can approach me and/or other NGOs and community mobilizers to ask for a

referral to seek services like legal help/consultations besides inquiring about who and where it is

being provided. So, I help by referring and/or linking her to the service providers.”

As deduced from this quote provided by [P.6. Community Mobilizer 1], community mobilizers

seem to play a vital role in facilitating and bridging the connection/communication between
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female victims of GBV and the targeted NGOs. This could be due to their past experiences and

intervention work with multiple organizations, which has made it easier for them to scan what

services are there and who needs them the most. This can also be noticed in the answer of [P.7]

who was also the second community mobilizer interviewed in this study. [P.7 Community

Mobilizer 2] said:

“I worked previously with multiple NGOs in Beirut which made me interfere in the three camps:

Mar Elias Camp, Burj Al Barajneh Camp, and Shatila Camp via supporting women by linking

them to NGOs I know.”

Here, we can understand that the community mobilizer has a vital role in the camp to support the

females similar to the first community mobilizer. Both seem to bridge the communication

between women in need and the service providers, which also shows that they operate, at a

similar yet narrowed level, like the leading committees as described by Participant 1.

Moving forward, the overall support provided by NGOs in the camps involved also social

workers and female leaders/decision-makers who operated within their NGO structures in order

to facilitate the support process for women. Based on the result embodied in the answers

provided by the 9 participants during the interviews, it was noticed that some of the available

NGOs who knew each other already had internal and direct referral pathways between each

other. This is mainly because if one NGO doesn’t offer a specific service, then the other one

could, and accordingly they ensure to receive the referred case and provide the support needed.

To moderate this referral and exchange of GBV cases, women’s protection units were established

in some of the three camps. This was elaborated by [P.8] who was the Founder of an

anonymous NGO & Member of A Women Protection Unit. She said:

“As a founder of an NGO (anonymous), I am located in one of the Palestinian refugee camps in

Beirut where I offer support to refugee women through the implementation of empowering
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capacity-building programs. Each organization participating in the women’s protection unit in

the camp tries to support the other one so all women get help in the best way.”.

Building on what [P.8. Founder of A Women-led NGO & Member of A Women Protection

Unit] mentioned, a wide range of support seemed to be offered in a collective manner, at least in

one of the three targeted camps. This reinforces the theoretical concept of “feminist solidarity”

presented by Mohanty (2003) through exhibiting a sense of mutual and reciprocal support as

well as concern.

In this manner, [P.9] who was also a Founder of An anonymous NGO & Member of A

Women’s Protection Unit, spoke about the services offered by her NGO in relation to that unit

by saying:

“My NGO supports the children of women affected by GBV educationally. And by being part of

both the women and children protection units in the camp, I’m able to understand how support

can be given to both the moms and their children.”

Based on this quote, it can be confirmed that the camps are somehow equipped with a structured

support system offered to the GBV cases as women along with their children have access to

services and are ready to be heard and supported at any time.

As discussed, social workers take part in these NGOs, so understanding their professional

intervention is vital, something that can be explained by [P.3 Social Worker 1] who added:

“I operate at an Organization in a Palestinian refugee camp in Beirut. The NGO supports

women with a deep focus on their children’s development. This through offering social work

activities and capacity building related to children’s education.”.
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Here, it can be seen that the NGO’s mission is to support women and children parallelly in order

to detect family problems and ease the method of intervention to tackle them. This raises some

concerns when recalling Mohanty’s theory (2003), especially when inquiring about the

relationship and detachment among “activists”-like the NGOs in the camp- females’

mobilizations. It’s important to understand to what extent these NGOs actively cooperate in the

camp, and whether their support process operates in a collective manner like other camp cases.

In all cases, [P.4 Social Worker 2] continued to explain about her NGO’s scope of work by

saying:

“I work at an NGO in a refugee camp where we offer legal and capacity-building support for all

people there. We focus mostly on children through vocational activities. I’m also here to provide

group awareness sessions and different types of support to the female caregivers, and in case

they decide to report a GBV case, I can seek the support of the psychologist in our center.”

Ending with [P.4 Social Worker 2], it can be deduced that social workers are also contributing

positively to ensure that the support process is well-established and available. Eventually, the

theme has helped in shaping and understanding what type of services are presented to the refugee

females who are victims of GBV inside the three camps in Beirut. Therefore, the following

model was deduced:
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Figure 3. A model explaining the positions of the selected interviewees who offered support to

Palestinian women victims of GBV in the three Palestinian camps in Beirut, Lebanon.
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5.3 Legal Rights & Current Situation

5.3.1 Legal Process

The second crucial theme that was highlighted by multiple interviewees during the interview

phase is the GBV cases’ legal rights and the current legal situation in Lebanon which comes to

introduce a deep focus on the laws and policies that were designed, accordingly a perspective

will be shaped on whether the rights of Palestinian refugee women affected by the problem in the

country are guaranteed or not. This step is very crucial because the problem continues to occur in

front of an uncountable number of ladies dwelling in multiple places regardless of “their age,

ethnicity, status, class, race or religion” (Eid, 2022, p. 6). Nonetheless, out of the 9 interviewees,

only one participant was fully informed about the legal context due to the enriched educational

and professional legal background knowledge she has gained. In fact, [P.2. Senior Lawyer] said:

“For those facing GBV, we tend to look at Law 293 to know which religious court we need to

report to. And when recalling the cases you told me about, I can tell that supporting the second

case tends to be much easier than the first one because the woman decided to approach us and

she had full awareness about not being afraid to report, so in that situation we can easily offer

her the services.”

Here, [P.2. Senior Lawyer] is referring to the religious intersectional layer of power of the

refugee women as this seems to help her identify which court is responsible for her case. This

also means that by doing so the lawyer will have a much easier legal linkage and referral process

to the courts. Moreover, although “Law 293” works “For the Protection of Women and Other

Family Members from Family Violence” (Kafa, n.d.), it can be understood that women who have

the willingness to seek support by initiating the reporting step tend to find further supportive

environments from the service providers as it makes the process easier for them, which also

means that shared responsibility is being established from both sides. Perhaps, this also has to do
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with the element of reciprocal interaction between this service provider and service-users-GBV

victims- so the objectives of the agency can be attained via that positive interaction that also

requires the exhibition of reciprocal feeling from both of them (Garrow and Hasenfeld, 2010,

p.33-34). Although the availability of this vital law to protect women, [P.2. Senior Lawyer]

believed that lots of negative implications remain hidden within it and unfortunately overpower

the positive ones; she continued to explain how CEDAW-that was highlighted in the introduction

in this paper- functions within the Lebanese legal system by stating:

“Although Lebanon has signed international treaties including CEDAW to protect women (and

juveniles) from violence within families, the overall change and impact remain controversial. We

are 18 sects [people who have similar religious beliefs] in Lebanon, each one has a religious

court with specific laws that are being implemented differently which makes the entire system

very complicated and hard to analyze thoroughly part by part. We have The Courts with Judges

of Urgent Matters who are only effective for temporal problems when giving legal written

decisions, but eventually, everything will be referred to these religious courts, something that

CEDAW and other treaties have failed to tackle.” [P.2. Senior Lawyer].

As per what [P.2. Senior Lawyer] explained, it can be confirmed that even the Judges of Urgent

Matters and religious courts have not properly handled cases of GBV as expected from an

international point of view, something that the literature reinforced when explained how the

formulation of “Law 293”, only “175” cases were reported and handled by getting legal security

“orders” and surprisingly those cases of refugee women affected by the problem were totally

neglected (Moussawi and Yassin, 2017, p.1).

This was also agreed on by [P.3 Social Worker 1] who linked it to how the women dwelling in

the refugee camps in Beirut have been facing negative outcomes by highlighting that there are no

guaranteed legal rights for them as they are offered temporal solutions although they have the

same legal process as Lebanese women; it’s also because the risk of violence that leads to

ending their lives might be increased. [P.2. Senior Lawyer] then elaborated:
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“Even the judges at these religious courts tend to stand with the man due to the dominance of

their male chauvinist mindset which also increases the fragility of the laws.”

Here, we can notice that intersectionality between patriarchy that works through religion

interferes with the legal status of the GBV case, something that can be reinforced by Crenshaw’s

concept of intersectionality because patriarchy is influencing how women should be dealt with

legally when patriarchal males are controlling key laws that could’ve been served women in a

liberating way if only they were placed in that powerful position. Also, Eid (2022, p. 68) has

already built on this idea in the literature when he argued that even after the reporting takes place

by the women, the process might not be fully examined or followed up on by the legal

stakeholders. For example, previous governmental inspections regarding the violations and

offenses entitled to GBV incidents were not robust enough as expected as they were also left

without a concrete definition or authentic explanation since the official lawful discourses did not

recognize them properly (Eid, 2022, p. 68). In all cases, both participants [P.3 Social Worker 1]

and [P.2. Senior Lawyer] touched on how the intersections of power as legal status, religion, and

patriarchy intersect when the refugee woman meets the court (if she does).

Proceeding with [P.2. Senior Lawyer] who was well informed on the matter as a result of dealing

with cases encountering the same issue, she criticized the legal process by saying:

“Women and children who encounter violence can submit a report to the public prosecution or

the judge of the urgent matter demanding protection by being placed in a shelter and the

decision must be issued within 48 hours of submitting the report. The issued decision tends to be

only temporal and thus doesn’t grant the victim his/her full right, especially the woman such as

her right to child custody, the right to divorce, etc. Perhaps it can grant an urgent alimony right

yet not an infinite or long-term one.”

This idea of [P.2. Senior Lawyer], hints at how support in acute crises might be easier than the

one that leads to a major change in the life spent with a violent partner. However, this legal

process has further implications that are specific to the situation of the women within refugee

camps. Still, the professor of middle east politics in 2014 in Canada who was mentioned in the
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Immigration and Refugee Board of Canada’s article by Refworld (2014) proved that this has led

to creating distinct types of abilities to implement that “internal policing”, yet generally

Lebanon’s protection/policing “forces” remain outside these refugee “camps”. Something that

[P.2. Senior Lawyer] fully reinforced when she said:

“The police can’t access some camps in Beirut without the confirmation of the legal committees

there. As for my camp, I’m not really sure yet I think they can’t as well.”

The explanation of the overall police & committees’ intervention in the camps along with what

[P.2. Senior Lawyer] stated on the temporal law and the capacity of the Judges of Urgent

Matters, give us a hint on whether women in high-risk cases could be reached out in case they

were not able to report. Moreover, we can see that the element of power is scattered among

different stakeholders within the support process and the involved acting structures, and thereby,

we need to see how the influence of this power has eased or slowed down the pace of support to

the females. This can be measured in reference to Lipsky’s theory of “Street Level Bureaucracy”

to understand how the state’s programs and facilities are entitled to the roles practiced by those

bureaucrats, besides how these workers influence the living conditions of the country’s residents

(Lipsky, 1980, p.4).

Most of the participants agreed that UNRWA is the official UN agency that is responsible for

providing support for all Palestinian refugees dwelling in Lebanon including those residing in the

a in Beirut (UNRWA, n.d.), and their collaboration with the police as discussed by the literature,

introduction, and [P.2. Senior Lawyer] is crucial.

Nonetheless, the main concern was also about women who are at extremely high risk but still

unable to report. [P.2. Senior Lawyer] explained how women can be still supported in this case

by saying:

“UPEL- L'Union Pour La Protection de L'Enfance Au Liban NGO- supports the Lebanese police

in this matter by accessing the camps instead in collaboration with the committees there. I even
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heard that UNRWA has a legal office with a unit of lawyers who support GBV cases in reporting

to the courts”.

According to this quote, it can be deduced that there’s a level of interaction between the service

providers themselves, something that reinforces the concept of solidarity presented in the

theoretical framework. Perhaps, this has also given a “room for acting” as Lipsky explained

(1980).

[P.1 Member & Decision Maker of the Leading Committee] in one of the camps continued to

elaborate on how UNRWA supports the camp by saying:

“UNRWA as well tends to visit the camp to conduct awareness on the legal rights of refugees so

they can understand the mechanism of reporting their cases, especially the GBV ones when

needed. Even an international NGO once cooperated with us as a leading committee in my camp

to conduct a free-of-charge legal support session in which 200 people from the camp attended so

they can seek support about cases they’d like to report like divorce matters”.

According to this quote, it seems that reciprocal interaction between service providers and

service users exists (Garrow and Hasenfeld, 2010, p.33-34), especially since UNRWA initiated a

mutual exchange so people can report their needs.

The 2nd community mobilizer, [P.7] had an opposing opinion regarding the available

stakeholders involved as she said:

“Personally as a community builder, I don't believe that I will ever report a GBV case to the

Lijan Al Shaabiya (leading committees) considering how limited they are when it comes to

properly conceiving violence against women in the camps and women must be protected. I might

ask for the help of a psychologist who could refer the case to a legal support office.”
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Here, we can see that the trust element in the key stakeholders was absent, which seems to hinder

the overall support process. Perhaps, because the participants also believe that the committee was

not professionally guided by UNRWA as a responsible actor in this matter. In fact, UNRWA

(2022) as mentioned in the introduction strived to support Palestinians to solve their matter yet

refugees remain stuck and extremely hopeless. Another issue could be the lack of trust in

referring cases to the legal courts. For example, when 14 ladies in the country lost their lives as a

result of “domestic violence”, shockingly, just 5 asylum-seekers who were exposed to this

obscene problem were given the hand of support due to the “bill”, at a time that “The Courts of

Urgent Matters” confessed their inability to give instructions/decisions on the mechanisms of

controlling the phenomena of violence against women (Moussawi & Yassin, 2017, p.1).

Relating to this, [P.8 Founder of An Anonymous Women-led NGO & Member of A Women

Protection Unit 1], expressed more about the elements of mistrust and hopelessness linked to the

nature of communication between UNRWA and refugees by adding:

“If NGOs don’t offer UNRWA the hand of helping them spread the messages about their

programs/services that could benefit refugees within the camps, they won't do it. Even when a

UNRWA staff member decides to go on maternity leave, the agency refrains from hiring an

alternative temporary staff to deal with urgent women’s cases/matters, which is also a big

limitation.”

Here, it can be hypothesized that, as Lipsky highlighted (1980), “public service workers”

automatically were given an ultimate “work” privilege and power and thus became “street-level”

bureaucrats.

Speaking of the reporting process in relation to the medical staff who meet GBV cases and

should have a powerful role in documenting GBV incidents that could serve and support the

cases legally when defending themselves, Eid (2022, p. 68) made it clear in the introduction that

the situation seems to be depressing as well. For instance, even the “medical reports” have been
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continuously hindered and not considered in a serious and professional manner every time a

victim of GBV along with a stakeholder stands up for an abusive incident and decides to submit

a report immediately. In relation to this, [P.4 Social Worker 2] even reported that she doesn’t

fully believe that the medical staff operating in the primary health center/clinic in the refugee

camp tend to even report GBV cases while offering them medical support/consultations. This

proves that these “bureaucrats” have had a vital work role (Lipsky, 1980, p.3) in the support

process but also were the reason behind hindering the delivery of transparent support to victims

of GBV.

This was agreed on by [P.8 Founder of A Women-led NGO & Member of A Women Protection

Unit] as she added:

“We have medical staff in multiple medical service centers. I was even among the most

cooperative partners to them. Yet, I still see that they have many limitations and gaps even in

their programs and campaigns to support women in reporting GBV incidents legally. In most

cases, they will not even mention in their medical reports that the reason behind the

deterioration of the health of a specific woman is actually GBV.”

The introduction reinforced the concept of the power of stakeholders inspired by this quote

around how what the legislative and judicial governmental units usually decide is mainly

influenced by the “religious” power and dominance they carry with them which leads to less

fairness the moment they design/amend a law (Eid, 2022, p. 68). It clearly seems that the

intersections of power like the patriarchal and religious ones are integrated into all structures of

the support process, whether within the NGO staff, medical service providers, or even the

judicial/court system.

This is something that leads us to what [P.2. Senior Lawyer] explained about how the Lebanese

system has failed to be robust in the provision of legal support for these women, by mentioning:
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“This makes the women fear to report directly to the court, they prefer to stay with the abuser

and depend on him financially rather than resorting to the law and daring to lose their children,

financial support, and even sometimes their lives.”

Accordingly, we can see that, as the theory of Human Services Organization debated,

engagement in ethical working contexts can be motivated by ethical principles regarding a

“desirable” individual action as well as the “good” community (Garrow and Hasenfeld, 2010,

p.33-34), yet in the case of the refugee victims of GBV here, the legal courts have failed from

promoting that concept of goodness and thus made women fear to resort to them.

The literature added to this pillar of losing trust in the legal system and the overall actors

involved in the support process, this was mainly when Eid (2022, p. 68) mentioned that missing

clear “proof” that the gender-based violence behavior actually happened doesn’t qualify the

system to prove that enough cases have happened, and the fact that there is no financial support

for these courts to hire staff who are responsible for investigating the cases is on its own a

disaster that diminishes the quality of the government’s work. Then, the medical staff won’t even

have the courage to proceed with reporting because the system doesn't give full attention to GBV,

which is what [P.5 Psychologist] added when she said:

“We rarely see a doctor within the refugee camps that I have been operating in reporting a case

of GBV that he/she encountered while offering medical consultations unless the victim asked for

his support frequently.”

Shockingly, the problem explained in the above quote further escalates the moment it’s related to

“honor killing”, “virginity crimes”, and “gender type” as Eid (2022, p.68-69) highlighted in their

paper. Nonetheless, when asked about the positive aspect of law 293, [P.2. Senior Lawyer]

answered:
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“Although the solution of protecting women within the first 48 hours of reporting their GBV

incident is temporal and will be dealt with shortly by the judges at the Courts of Urgent Matters,

this also could be a good start for women to proceed with a divorce, child custody, inheritance,

and other matters when they’re referred to the religious court entitled to her based on the

religion she follows. We see a glimpse of hope in this area, but the women must be patient and

have to know that it’s a long process.”

According to what this quote hinted, the introduction also reinforced this idea by linking it to

how the European Commission For Democracy Through Law (2022) enforced urgent change at

the level of the Lebanese courts’ judges through introducing further mandatory work

requirements and ethical characteristics for the selected judges, something that enthused it to

even “Draft Law Amending Legislative Decree N° 150/1983 On The Organization Of The

Judiciary” as a vital step to attain that. Still, there’s no clear information on how the law in 2022

specifically influenced another one designed in 1983. Any way perhaps continuing to set these

initial requirements will keep on affecting the amendment of the available laws on domestic

violence and GBV. [P.2. Senior Lawyer] tried to link this point by adding:

“The Lebanese government cannot at all force these international treaties on the religious courts.

Meanwhile, we are seeing some of the judges in these courts accepting to modify some of their

laws. For example, the Durzi, Christian-Orthodox, and Muslim-Sunni courts have raised the age

of child custody so the moms can stay with their children for a longer time.”

Eventually, this quote proves that this might lead women to report the violence as they might not

lose the custody of their children. It also seems that power is embodied in every decision-making

structure of the legal system in Lebanon. And as long as patriarchy is integrated within it, change

will remain far from being attained. This is because the acting staff is extremely influenced by

the power and orders required by them- in our case, it’s the overall legal system- given by the

leading individuals operating in higher structures within the same system, something that

assumes if democracy exists there or not (Garrow and Hasenfeld, 2010, p.35).
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The following Figure 4 shows a model that sums up how the legal support process can be

hindered:

Figure 4. A model explaining the obstructive elements that hinder the support process offered to

Palestinian women victims of GBV in the three Palestinian camps in Beirut, Lebanon.

5.4 Support Process & Levels of Trust in Different Actors

5.4.1 Agencies and Non-governmental Organizations -NGOs
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This third theme is a continuous part of the second theme as it aims to emphasize how the

interviewees interfere in the support process and whether refugee women are trusting them

according to their performances. The interviewees touched on the pillar of trust that women tend

to express based on how the power structures impacted them and whether they made them more

or less vulnerable. This will clarify later on in this theme how the support available is

interconnected with the trust pillar especially since the interviewees believed that the process

was not only layered but also complex as it involves major actors such as decision-makers

operating in NGOs, women committees/protection units, camps’ leading committees, family

members, and community actors who were responsible for maintaining or reducing the trust

element.

Although the introduction highlighted the“Ministry of Social Welfare'' as the official governing

body that has the duty to maintain decent societal protection services for everyone in the country,

this ministry doesn't conduct that solely, instead, it is directly connected to a wide chain of

support involving formal non-governmental organizations and institutions (whether local or

international) and others (Sleem, 2013, p.114). In this context, participants have highlighted that

refugee women within Beirut tend to resort to these stakeholders to seek support when

encountering GBV incidents. One of the services is legal support explained by [P.2. Senior

Lawyer] who said:

“We have hotlines and tend to hang banners in the NGOs and medical centers’ corridors in the

refugee camps to announce their free-of-charge legal services including working on cases like

granting the mom the child’s custody, activating protection laws, attaining divorce, etc. To

facilitate the outreach process, we ensure to distribute brochures and share videos & campaigns

for people to be able to reach out to them. Thus, cases can target us in all ways by calling on the

hotline, visiting the office, sending an email, or being referred through an NGO or anybody

else.”
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In relation to what [P.2. Senior Lawyer] explained, this work could be complementary to what

was said about UNRWA (n.d.) in the introduction when it announced on its website about having

“installations and offices” that were built across almost all the areas in Lebanon, particularly

around as well as within “the 12 camps and Palestinian gatherings”. The same participant, [P.2.

Senior Lawyer] compared the work of her agency to UNRWA’s larger capacity of interference by

adding:

“We don't have the right to interfere even when the women are placed in violent physical and

sexual danger. In this case, we cooperate with the Lijan Al Shaabiya (leading committees),

existing NGOs/agencies operating inside the camp, and even the police in extreme cases.”

Based on what [P.2. Senior Lawyer] highlighted, we can deduce that this source of collaboration

between different stakeholders promotes an effective official yet indirect way of support.

Something that other participants linked to by explaining the idea that all actors must be attentive

not to reveal information about the case to the public so it won’t be placed in a harmful situation.

For instance, [P.1 Member & Decision Maker of the Leading Committee] argued:

“When I face cases like the 2nd one you told me about, especially if they dwell with very abusive

husbands that are very hard to deal with, I then wisely reconsider my intervention before

stepping into the house although I’m an official actor inside the camp and my responsibility is to

promote safety for all refugees. I cannot immediately go to the female’s house and invade it as

the abuser might have already locked the door on her & the kids, I need to communicate with the

NGO involved in GBV services and they can conduct a home visit. We rarely tend to collaborate

with Lebanese police officers, but that’s an option too. If the violence is extreme, we place the

husband outside the house as a warning and a method of protection for the women and

children.”

Nonetheless, this explanation reinforces what has been mentioned by multiple participants in the

first theme regarding the idea of supporting in a limited manner in some cases placed in risky
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situations. For instance, [P.1 Member & Decision Maker of the Leading Committee] helped us

compare how differences between women can lead to different types of responses to their

situations. In fact, she said:

“It differs from one woman to another; the one who’s educated and working can support herself

financially, but if she requires empowerment, we can offer her capacity-building services to be

able to survive financially”.

Badurdeen (2020) explained in the literature that these differences tend to force refugee women

to try their best to use an effective method in all cases to support themselves in the critical times

they pass through during and after a traumatic GBV experience yet they also fear reporting for

many reasons, such as not trusting the NGO or the support process itself. [P.2. Senior Lawyer]

agreed on this point as she said:

“Women sometimes fear to proceed with the legal pathways in relation to the GBV case because

they’ve been dwelling with the abuser for years and thus get extremely scared of his/her reaction

in case it was revealed, which also might lead to killing her. Therefore, they think that even if

they get support from a formal NGO/agency, the result will remain the same.”

Here, we can see how solidarity works in relation to the struggles faced by women and how the

resistance from patriarchal structures intersects with different pillars like religion in addition to

other community organizations. The literature of this paper emphasized that sometimes when a

civil society organization decides to offer a hand of support, by either generating short or

long-term solutions, still, a sense of skepticism emerges as service users don’t fully trust their

mechanism of intervention (AbiYaghi, Yammine, & Jagarnathsingh, 2019, p.2). Nonetheless, all

the participants operating in NGOs ensured that their ethics of social work intervention besides

the internal principles/policies followed, will mostly protect the rights of GBV women. For

example, [P.4 Social Worker 2] noted that:
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“Our policies ensure that we don’t speak about perceived victims of GBV based on their political

and religious beliefs/entitlements. We serve everyone equally.”

We can notice here that this idea was reinforced by the theory of Human Services Organizations

who spoke about how contemplating the niche values of an organization is related to dominance

and liberation (Garrow and Hasenfeld, 2010, p.33-34).

Moreover, [P.8 Founder of A Women-led NGO & Member of A Women Protection Unit 1]

answered similarly to what [P.4] said by adding that:

“In the women and children protection units, we share social work codes of conduct and policies

within its system that preserve the rights of their beneficiaries. We develop them collectively by

undergoing multiple relevant training sessions offered by external partners such as Terre Des

Homme and UNRWA. This way, It ensures that we are working in parallel towards tackling

similar problems.”

Here, we can see how solidarity between decision-makers within the camp was chosen as a core

guide for the participating NGOs in the committee so they can work in unison towards

maintaining a proper support system for the victims of GBV. Mohanty’s theory of Feminist

Solidarity highlighted this, aiming to acknowledge “agency” and the capacity to act beyond

national and cultural boundaries (Mohanty, 2003).

Additionally, [P.5 Psychologist] agreed with both participants [P.4] and [P.8] by commenting

that:

“The NGO that I operate in has policies and laws that maintain consent and confidentiality with

the GBV cases especially since it's located in communities where lots of taboos are entitled to

women. We also ensure transparency and never impose our opinions and decisions on any

female. So, if I meet a woman passing through the same situation encountered by the 1st case

that you presented to me, I will then not be able to directly decide on her behalf as she has to
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give me the ‘okay’ about proceeding with the referral and reporting step to other NGOs who

might help her further. Otherwise, it will be difficult to interfere in her situation. Unlike the 2nd

case whose situation seems to be more vivid and easy to support, I can help her directly of

course.”

This quote highly relates to the Human Services Organizations that also spoke about reciprocal

interaction and how they tend to base that on embracing feelings from both sides (Garrow and

Hasenfeld, 2010, p.33-34). Nonetheless, the support is more linear in that it does not adapt to

intersectionality and leaves women in intersectional oppressive conditions without any support

since the ones offered are understood by the stakeholders in which interventions can cause more

harm. This leads us to reconsider to what extent the service providers who have shaped a support

process for the victims of GBV and who at the same time operate in organizations and agencies

have had, as Mohanty (2003) explained, the capacity to act beyond national and cultural

boundaries. It’s clear that the intersectional elements have not only influenced the actions of

these service providers but also, as Crenshaw (2017, p.3) argued, “the ways in which they

mutually construct one another.”.

Speaking of the access to service in the camp with respect to the medical support available for

GBV women, [P.6 Community Mobilizer 1] commented by saying:

“There is no health/medical support for women who encounter GBV in my camp. We only have

the UNRWA clinic where Palestinian refugees can visit to receive basic medical

support/consultations such as treating a headache. Even these services exclude non-Palestinians

in the camp such as the migrant workers, Iraqis, & Syrians.”

Based on what this participant argued, Sri et al. (2021) connected the literature to this idea by

arguing that since gender-based violence is formally perceived as “a human rights violation with

far-reaching negative consequences on survivors, their families, and children”, then this must
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imply that it requires medical consideration to make the support process cohesive. Here, we can

clearly see that some NGOs/agencies have failed in dealing with this aspect as well. For instance,

[P.9 Founder of AN NGO & Member of A Women Protection Unit 2] gave an example of this

aspect. She said:

“Not all medical staff report GBV cases as they believe that it’s a private matter happening

within a private context of the family and thus they must not interfere. UNRWA for instance has a

holistic program including mental health case managers, psychologists, medical staff, social

workers, and lawyers so women receive these services, something that makes the staff and the

women not report the hospitals for example outside the camps and instead limit the issue to

mental health and legal support kind of.”

We can notice here that although the support providers are striving to widen their areas of

intervention to support refugee women, they disregard the importance of equipping major staff

like the medical ones who are also involved in the support process. This could be linked to the

theory of Human Service Organizations when it highlighted how the objectives of the offered

programs can be linked to the roles practiced by the bureaucrats (Lipsky, 1980, p.4).

Moreover, [P.8 Founder of A Women-led NGO & Member of A Women Protection Unit 1]

agreed with [P.9] by adding:

“Most of the time, UNRWA announces their services on the website although they clearly know

that lots of women are unable to access the technology due to educational limitations.”

This quote helps in understanding how stakeholders try to step in and support, yet their

misunderstanding of how to approach the community can hinder the mechanism of support and

thus inhibits it from being delivered properly to the female refugees inside the camps who have

different intersectional layers such as different educational backgrounds as the intersectionality

perspective highlighted previously. Perhaps, women who are educated can easily deal with
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technology and access websites, unlike those who were not privileged enough to attain that skill

due to their low socio-economic status as well.

Another emphasizing answer on the same point was given by [P.7 Community Mobilizer 2] who

said:

“Medical staff have conservative beliefs and mindset assuming that they can protect women in

that way. Even when women report to the police, they can sometimes give them a medical kit yet

that doesn’t mean it’s a sufficient step to support physical and sexual GBV.”.

Here, we can see that [P.1 Member & Decision Maker of the Leading Committee] disagreed

with both of these participants with respect to the context of the camp, where she’s operating.

She said:

“Medical staff usually see women inside the camp. Speaking of UNRWA’s clinic, when the doctor

encounters a GBV case coming to seek medical service, he tries to advise her to go to the

psychologist working at UNRWA and share her situation for help, he doesn’t report GBV cases

but he still offers help as part of UNRWA.”

This quote showcases how the staff’s patriarchal mindset and level of power are controlling the

path of support offered to the victims of GBV. Lipsky (1980, p.4) steps in here by adding that

these bureaucrats have the power to enforce rules and thus limit people with them, and they

could even be socially and politically constructed.

[P.7 Community Mobilizer 2] continued to explain how she proceeds with the support process

based on the type of women she deals with. She said:

If I face cases like the one you told me about, I will react differently. This is because, for case 1,

the violent abuser is not easy to deal with so I believe that there must be a monitoring service for
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the house where the case currently dwells where they monitor the hours when the abuser is not

there to make sure that the victim can express safely to us the situation she’s going. After that, in

case the woman decides to report later, we can help her set a plan without forcing her. As for

case 2, if she already came to me without being forced, that means she wasn’t afraid to make a

change in her situation, something that will make the support much faster.”

However, that doesn’t change the reality that they’re also affected by the layers of power and

patriarchy that the abusers have in relation to the types and mechanisms of support. Additionally,

their understanding of intersectionality has clearly defined who must be supported further and

who must be left unsupported completely. In all cases, we still see an element of female

solidarity among them all as they all aspire to break the cycle of violence that women have been

placed in, a pillar that directly relates to “Mohanty’s theory of Feminist Solidarity” as she helped

us navigate the personal and communal “experiences” when highlighting tyranny and

mistreatment (Mohanty, 2003) embodied in the different experience of female victims of GBV.

Mohanty (2003) also clarified the concept of “solidarity”, mutual support, and shared concerns.

This was mainly when we saw both community mobilizers striving their best to support the

women who needed certain services they were unable to reach alone.

5.4.2 Women Committees / GBV Protection Units

The literature review showed that on a global level, refugee females are born and raised in

insecure living environments whether on the level of the “family” or the “government”, thus they

continue to be “vulnerable” (Martin, 2004). Something that urged the women-led organizations

in some of the Palestinian refugee camps in Beirut to stand in solidarity together by establishing

women committees & protection units as a solid and formal support system for all women

residing in the camps whether they are experiencing high, moderate, or low GBV risk. This

section is directly linked to Mohanty’s theory of Feminist Solidarity which helps us understand

further how women inside and outside these committees support each other and what the power

dynamics are linked to them.
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For instance, [P.9. Founder of AN NGO & Member of A Women Protection Unit] gave a clear

explanation of being an active member of the women protection unit/committee in the refugee

camp where the NGOs along with her NGO come together to support refugee women in the area.

She said:

“There is an official hotline for this women's committee/unit so that women who are in a risky

situation or who require normal consultations on mental health, legal support, etc. can call and

ask us. This actually helps them receive guidance on how to deal with different matters like

anger and abuse in case they were experiencing that.”

Although this [P.9] along with other members from diverse NGOs seem to be active on the

matter of supporting GBV cases and refugee women in general, nonetheless, other camps don’t

have this vital supportive unit as some leading committees there consider that working on the

child protection unit directly contributes to women’s rights/support. In reality, this was brought

up by this participant during the interview when she commented:

“We gathered this week with most of the NGOs here in the camp to proceed with re-launching

the child protection unit that will automatically support affected female caregivers who for

example experience GBV. This is because violence always affected them both.”

Here, we can see that the concept of solidarity is reinforced again. In all cases, as IOM and WRC

(2016, p.4) explained in the literature, having women in these committees constitutes a pillar for

representing those affected females who are unable to be heard in the camps. Yet, the fact that

females’ “representation” within these leading/governing committees for a long time and until

today is still constricted as well as seized is a big challenge that faces women.

Adding to that, [P.9. Founder of An NGO & Member of A Women Protection Unit 2] continued

to elaborate on the type of support she could provide within the support process available in her

camp based on the 2 vignettes by arguing:
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“Women who report their GBV problem by themselves to us in the protection unit are dealt with

swiftly and more easily than those who require physical interference in their household to stop

the violence.”

Here, the concept of reciprocal support doesn’t seem to be well established here as there’s still

fear at the level of service providers when physical violence is included, and at the same time,

women remain scared to report in case they experience serious GBV. This can be entitled to the

theory of “Human Service Organizations”, mainly to how these organizations derive from a

bigger “institutional environment”-which in the case is the women's protection unit as it includes

NGOs that have common objectives- and are being recognized and powerful in a way while

serving the service users (Garrow and Hasenfeld, 2010, p.33-34), yet remain fragile to dismantle

the impact of patriarchy and dominance on reporting violence.

In all cases, participants who are in leading positions and engaged in empowering committees

face uncountable serious challenges that threaten their overall work and its sustainability, which

is also a reason why they fear advocating for a sudden change. One incident was elaborated on

by [P.8 Founder of A Women-led NGO & Member of A Women Protection Unit 1]

when she explained:

“We live in a male patriarchal society where each woman lives her own experience with

violence. I see that through the projects I moderate under my NGO and within the women's

protection committee/unit in my camp. We had the 16 days of activism campaign a few weeks ago

in which the women-led NGOs came together to raise awareness of topics like GBV. An

anonymous man with a patriarchal mindset successfully triggered the entire men in the camp

along with the religious and political leaders there to oppose our campaign and totally stop it

claiming that we are aiming to eradicate the authentic values of the Palestinian family and

triggering the woman to become more powerful than her man. This was the most threatening

experience I’ve been through during my 10 years of work in this domain. I represent lots of

women in my area and at a certain time I felt lost & unable to think… It was a battle! But I and
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other female representatives from the committee managed to sit with the religious and political

leaders and explained our intentions. Fear was noticed in all female governing structures even in

those who are placed at home in risky situations. This proves that active listening alone and

short-term programs offered to women are not enough! Physical interference is required to save

the lives of women. Some are dying out of depression. NGOs follow the donors’ goals but never

consider the bigger impact that our females require to feel supported enough.”

By looking at this quote, we can see how patriarchy strongly threatens the solidarity of women to

advocate for their basic rights and maintain a strong support process that was established to walk

vulnerable women through the basic steps toward liberation from violence.

Another emphasis was provided by [P.9 Founder of An NGO & Member of A Women

Protection Unit 2] in the refugee camp. She said:

“Although the campaign was arranged formally in collaboration with UNRWA, still all of our

programs related to women empowerment and GBV have been posed.”

What this participant has mentioned can be linked to IOM and WRC (2016, p.4) who continued

to argue in the literature that it’s extremely important to ensure that women are contributing on

multiple levels as it automatically enhances the standard of efforts done concerning “gender” as

well as “women’s empowerment”. It’s also because it eases their decision-making process and

strengthens the support process they build for more underprivileged women.

5.4.3 Official Leading Committee in the camp (Lijan Al Shaabiya)

As described in theme 1, the leading committees (Lijan Al Shaabiya) in the Palestinian refugee

camp cooperate with NGOs, including the international agency that [P.2 Senior Lawyer]
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operates to support women in reporting incidents and seeking support. In this manner, [P.8

Founder of A Women-led NGO & Member of A Women Protection Unit 1] agreed by saying:

“Women experiencing violence tend to resort to us secretly for support or could be referred

through an NGO, neighbor, etc. Our work is formal and collaborative with UNRWA and the

available NGOs. We follow up on the women’s situation to know how the NGOs have been

dealing with them.”

Here, we can notice that this strategy of cooperation seems to be a direct and somehow official

way to detect and follow up on GBV cases with the support of NGOs and leading committees.

We should not forget that, as Human Rights Watch (2015) expressed in the literature, women

remain to encompass serious “legal” problems in case they decided to detach from the violent

marital life, this included the loss of winning child “custody” if they wanted to marry again for

example. Therefore, [P.1 Member & Decision Maker of the Leading Committee] believes that

other solutions could be used before moving toward any legal reporting. She said:

“We believe that mitigating violence in families is not by increasing divorce cases as it’s not

always the solution. So, sometimes we try to find a job for the husband (or a job from home for

the women) who's initiating the violence as he might be triggered by the loss of his job due to the

economic stressors in the country.”

Nonetheless, not everyone agrees with [P.8] as the efforts of the leading committees and NGOs

in the camps are still perceived as fragile and limited. For example, [P.4 Social Worker 2]

contradicts [P.8] by saying:

“I noticed that there’s weak communication between the NGOs inside the camp, not everyone

knows each other’s work perhaps because here in the camp we still don’t have an official unified

NGO committee which also doesn’t help us when we want to refer a case to each other. This also

made women resort less to us and instead depend on their children financially by letting them
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work in case the husband wasn’t supporting them sufficiently, which also leads us to witness

problems at the level of children’s rights.”

Here, we see that solidarity and levels of interaction among decision-makers are not unified

among the three targeted camps. Instead, they vary from one to another based on the personal

motivation of each NGO to participate and contribute to the sustainability of effective women

protection units that definitely make a change at the level of the support process offered to

refugee victims of GBV.

5.4.4 Family Support & Community

Participants highlighted the importance of mediation and finding solutions within the family

system as a whole without breaking up the marriage between the woman and the violent husband

because family and community supporters play a vital role in making the support process

successful and alive. However, they also mentioned that the process will be hindered once the

supportive stakeholders are guided by taboos and patriarchal ideologies that also have to

influence power on the victims of GBV. And when the two vignettes were used in the interviews,

they showcased how some participants were able to thoroughly describe the families’

conservative and patriarchal mindsets and the taboos they enforce on women are demotivating

GBV cases to believe that a change could happen to their harsh realities. One example is the

feedback of [P.8 Founder of A Women-led NGO & Member of A Women Protection Unit 1]

On this matter:

“Women don’t receive adequate family support when they encounter GBV. Instead, they only

hear their parents and family relatives saying ‘You have to be patient’, ‘this is your destiny’, and

'it's a private matter and you shouldn’t report it’. That’s also what the women are being raised to

by the community from childhood; to be submissive and not so focused on education as they

assume it won’t help them succeed in life like when marrying a man.”
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Based on what this participant said, verbal violence could be assumed to be practiced toward

women by their families. We can then witness how the females’ activeness, synergy, and

confidence got reduced, which also leads to vivid “physical” and emotional complications

(Heise, 2005). At the same time, [P.8 Founder of A Women-led NGO & Member of A Women

Protection Unit 1] explained how patriarchy affects women in decision-making by saying:

“I see this when particular women in decision-making positions tend to unconsciously

internalize these taboos from a patriarchal lens in our discussions during the committee

meetings on GBV in the camp. This is definitely a big threat to our vision and advocacy plan as

collective women working for the same goal.”

Here, we can see that patriarchy has a huge impact on the role of women wherever they were

placed, something that [P.6 Community Mobilizer 1] built on by giving an example of a case

that was affected by GBV, and how decision-makers were incapable of helping her because of

how they were deeply affected by and afraid of the concept of patriarchy. She said:

“I faced a similar severe case to the uneducated woman’s story you told me about at the

beginning of the interview. Yet, none of the decision-makers, including the Lijan Al Shaabiya,

was able to interfere as the husband who abused her had political power. We spoke to him

multiple times to tackle the issue yet he was stubborn, so the woman remained to experience

abuse at home. We try to help as much as possible, even the neighbors do. But, not every time we

are able to reach a final secure solution”.

Accordingly, we can notice that patriarchy does have a big impact on the role of women and

sometimes it disrupts their ability to intervene as they believe that it has risky implications. For

example, [P.7 Community Mobilizer 2] who had extensive experience with NGOs working on

GBV, emphasized this idea when saying:
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“It’s very hard to detect an accurate number of GBV cases since not all women report to anyone,

even to their neighbors. The neighbors might hear some voices and perhaps report it yet they

don’t communicate directly with the women all the time. There are even men who don’t allow

their wives to join women's committees/gatherings in the camps, which I sometimes moderate

because they are afraid that the women become powerful enough to enforce their rights on them.

One example is when I support the NGOs in managing the distribution of refreshments or

vouchers; we don’t see the women collecting them, it’s only the men, though the women are the

ones who cook at home and know more about how to utilize these refreshments. Perhaps, the men

want to sell what they get and use them in a way without telling the wives.”

To confirm this idea, we can see that the patriarchy has influenced women’s decisions on

reporting their cases, especially when they belong to a specific socio-economic class. Eventually,

based on what the participants described in regard to the support process, a model can be

deduced in Figure 5 to showcase the mechanism of cooperation between these interviewees and

stages of support during the overall support process offered to Palestinian female victims of

GBV in Beirut.
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Figure 5. A structural model showing the mechanism of cooperation between the study’s

interviewees and stages of support during the overall support process offered to Palestinian

female victims of GBV in Beirut.

5.5 Enhancing the Situation
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5.5.1 A Better Mobilization

All the participants contributed to shaping this section of the theme as they exhibited eagerness

and aspiration towards making/witnessing a change in the females’ lives.

5.5.1.1 At the level of laws, policies, & legal reporting

In the literature review, it was shown that Moussawi and Yassin (2017, p.1) designed a robust

“policy brief” on the available laws related to GBV and then offered multiple effective solutions

that could be involved in “the parliament’s work”. This included the cruciality of being

conscious about the fair as well as equal “policies” they collectively set when aiming to mitigate

the impact of the problem (Moussawi and Yassin, 2017, p.1). Even when analyzing related bills,

the country’s “authorities” should be keen to ensure the cohesiveness of their overall analysis

(Moussawi and Yassin, 2017, p.1). Accordingly, [P.2. Senior Lawyer] linked to this point by

arguing:

“We need more firm laws and an active role from the government’s side as we are still far away

from attaining equity and fairness due to the limited laws we have. Besides that, more funds

should be invested in the legal support units and services available in Lebanon for refugee

women so they can easily have access to further ones that are free of charge.”

In relation to what this participant argued, Alio et. al (2020) highlighted in the literature earlier

that in a global context, asylum-seekers along with “refugee-led organizations'' have had the

ability to showcase how effective they are in offering assistance as well as data on relevant topics

This was proven during “the pandemic”, meaning that, when considering policy-making,

refugees should not be excluded in that process yet they have to participate in a fair manner.

Perhaps, this could swiftly amplify the voices of GBV refugee cases. The country should even

consider having a legal unit that offers financial support geared toward the individuals that are
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negatively influenced by the problem (Moussawi & Yassin, 2017, p.1). This idea was confirmed

by [P.5 Psychologist] who said:

“Legal support must be offered within the refugee camps and not outside of it.”

We can see that this quote is also related to what [P.2. Senior Lawyer] proposed in regards to a

similar way of helping yet at the level of her agency. She added:

“To enlarge our outreach capacity, we will start implementing a mobile legal unit by rotating

around the refugee camps in Lebanon to spend one day in each one and sit with the refugees

individually. The aim is to listen to their demands and assess the detected cases then offer

suitable legal support. We will also send WhatsApp messages to the common groups in the camps

to inform refugees about the dates and times of our visits.”

This shows that the legal aspect concerns lots of female refugees, and thus positive efforts seem

to be worked on in order to enhance the situation swiftly.

5.5.1.2 At the level of Official Leading Committee in the Camp

Going back to IOM and WRC, 2016 (p.4) in the literature, refugees must be placed in the front

when any decision related to them and their living situation is planned to be taken. This is mainly

because this type of inclusiveness for refugees, as IOM and WRC (2016, p.4) argued, contributes

to enhancing the “humanitarian response, disaster risk reduction, holistic community support,

and ultimately, accountability toward affected populations”. Therefore, [P.1 Member & Decision

Maker of the Leading Committee] built on this idea by arguing:

“Even if we are offering the support needed while governing the camp, we still need more

participatory workshops and capacity building for women so they can get out of the home, speak

in safe spaces, and participate in finding solutions.”
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In relation to what IOM, WRC, and [P.1] were striving to explain, we can notice that it’s

definitely a good tactic to identify those societies that could support in identifying and

responding to their own “needs”, abilities, and “expectations” as well as to the ones of others

residing in the same area (IOM and WRC, 2016, p.4). Therefore, maximizing females’

participatory leadership role within their camps will give them a channel to amplify the security

“concerns” besides help in detecting further answers on how to decrease reported gender-based

violence hazards (IOM and WRC, 2016, p.4).

5.5.1.3 At the level of Agencies / NGOs Interventions / Complaint Processes

Moving to the “Civil society actors” who are considered stakeholders in this research topic,

Moussawi and Yassin (2017, p.1) emphasize in the literature that they should embrace further

“awareness” regarding “domestic violence” in addition to the way they tend to use “Law 293” in

the country. This is also something that most of the participants highlighted when linking the role

of agencies and NGOs to how a successful complaint process can take place for GBV cases in

the camps. For example, [P.2. Senior Lawyer] commented on this by saying:

“Media and awareness campaigns must be worked (by NGOs for example) on so women can

have the ability to understand how to go through the correct reporting steps within the complaint

process. Also, GBV cases must target specialists to have adequate support and not imitate other

GBV cases like what her friends and the people in the community do as everyone undergoes

different legal processes/laws based on their religious background/court, otherwise, they will

have a falsified misconception on what to expect from the law.”

Based on what [P.2. Senior Lawyer] mentioned and according to Raftery et al. (2022) built on in

the literature, this tactic can prove that “inclusive” networking between these formal actors who

could initiate successful referrals of gender-based violence cases are rooted robustly in a

common system supervised by local decision-makers who would be able to produce effective
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and long-term “GBV Information Management System” that provides a good model of

self-management and self-financing to operate itself.

Similarly, [P.3 Social Worker 1] embraced an aligned perspective on what [P.2. Senior Lawyer]

and Raftery et al. (2022) mentioned by explaining:

“NGOs from outside the camp who proved to have successful working models on GBV cases and

family protection must step into the camps and offer support as their approaches will serve the

NGO sector. Social workers must also be knowledgeable about the available NGOs and services

in the camp they operate in so that bigger cooperation can be attained.”

Clearly, we can see that these participants agree on how the role of NGOs whether inside the

camp or outside of it can contribute to the overall enhancement of the situation of GBV cases. To

emphasize that, [P.4 Social Worker 2] built on what has been discussed above by adding:

“These NGOs could include Abaad, KAFA (Enough) Violence & Exploitation, and Amel. The

element of competitiveness between NGOs must also be eliminated and instead, a unified

thinking on how to benefit in parallel all affected women should be followed.”

All these suggestions by the participants seem to be effective to a large extent. Yet, [P.8 Founder

of A Women-led NGO & Member of A Women Protection Unit 1] addressed this issue from a

different angle when she proposed that:

“Women must be more empowered in education as it’s considered to be a great weapon for them

to become self-independent.”

Based on what this participant mentioned, we can agree that education can play a vital role in

empowering underprivileged women. This directly related to the dimension of power especially

when Mohonty spoke about the intersectionality of pillars that included education.
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5.5.1.4 At the level of Women Committees / GBV Protection Units

Raftery et al. (2022) highlighted in the literature that collective efforts must not be temporary but

should proceed to be available later on so a robust response system can remain with a clear spirit

of coordination that serves all underprivileged women who have been denied a unified reporting

platform as well as supportive professionals (like social work). In fact, as Bilginer (2009) also

proposed, this helps in motivating a large number of “feminists” and advocates for women’s

rights to maintain a real solidarity to support other underprivileged women who cannot practice

their basic rights in the same area. Thereby, [P.3 Social Worker 1] preferred to see more efforts

being made by the formal network of women and/or the GBV protection unit as she mentioned:

“It’s extremely important to be available in the camp as it preserves the rights of women who

are encountering violence at home.”

Here, this participant has proposed that the role of decision-makers in women’s committees can

make a huge difference in voicing out the needs of those women whose voices remain unheard.

Therefore, [P.4 Social Worker 2] agreed by saying:

“It helps in documenting GBV cases and responding to them in a holistic and collective way.”

What this participant added actually serves to show that the demand for an urgent fund to access

hospitals and basic facilities in their camps (UNRWA, 2022) will definitely make a difference.

Here, the women's committees could surely bridge the gap of lack of medical support for GBV

cases. Something that [P.6 Community Mobilizer 1] agreed on by mentioning:

“Committees and NGOs must communicate together to know about each other’s services so they

don’t offer the same service inside the camp to the same beneficiaries as is happening now.
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UNRWA must collaborate with them all to know more about their scope of work and strive to

work in a complementary manner.”

Realistically speaking and in relation to what [P.6 Community Mobilizer 1] said, having flexible

medical staff and social workers in agencies besides utilizing adjusting strategies to analyze

specific events will help in offering the best treatment to the refugee female victims who come to

seek their support (Badurdeen, 2020). Accordingly, [P.7 Community Mobilizer 2] proceeded to

agree by saying:

“And when women get invited to women committee gatherings but don't show up, they must

investigate why, perhaps they’re not satisfied or placed at risk but can’t confess.”

Therefore, Raftery et al. (2022) continue to demand based on what [P.7 Community Mobilizer 2]

proposed, that collaboration between the “humanitarian and public health emergencies” must

happen continuously so a better understanding of the strategies for responding to gender-based

violence cases can take place swiftly. We also had [P.5 Psychologist] bridging a gap in this point

by adding a new pillar when arguing that:

“Men must also be targeted in GBV services to mitigate their violence in families. They need to

relieve stress so no more projection of violence on wives and children can take place. For

example, couple therapy could be offered.”

Based on what [P.5 Psychologist] proposed, the idea of including men in the solution through

offering them support, could be a key solution to the entire problem and might even inhibit it

from escalating later on. In this manner, one last example of how to tailor the work of NGOs to

be more concentrated on mitigating GBV in camps was suggested by [P.7 Community Mobilizer

2] who proposed that NGOs and committees must initiate the efforts of submitting proposals that

target marginalized camps with high levels of violence.
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This suggested by the participant could definitely offer more control to the society to address its

own problems instead of just allowing the donors themselves to assume what the objectives of

the proposals must be.

5.5.1.5 At the level of Family Support & Overall Community

Reaching the last point of this theme, Badurdeen (2020) suggested that the importance of

navigating the “cultural interpretations” connected to traumatic incidents is vital. Speaking of the

participants in this study, they believed that families have a big impact on how, why, when, and

to whom GBV cases report their incidents. For example, [P.8 Founder of A Women-led NGO &

Member of A Women Protection Unit 1] said:

“Having a supportive family that can mobilize women when they’re advocating for their rights

like me is mandatory. My family constituted 50% of my activism and support. Moms need to be

educated on parenting styles and child raising so they refrain from using violence that their

husbands project on them. Teaching them how to become financially independent is a key

solution as most of the women accept returning to an abusive community for that reason.”

Based on what this participant explained, we can notice that family support occupies a big part in

shaping the solution to the main problem discussed in this paper. This is actually because, as

Badurdeen (2020) added, staff working in the medical and humanitarian fields are also impacted

by the culture they operate in as they see how victims make use of “informal” types of

connections to overcome problems. This means that if the family was not addressed in the right

way, then the performances of staff that are stakeholders in the matter and are positioned in

professional settings will be affected negatively. In this manner, [P.2. Senior Lawyer] ensured

that:

“ family and financial support is needed.”
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We also had [P.1 Member & Decision Maker of the Leading Committee] who proposed the

following:

“Awareness sessions in schools must be given on violence because they are affecting the children

as well.”

Here, this participant focused on the solutions to not be limited to the parents and abusers only,

but also to children who constitute a major part of the family unit in the camps. Therefore, [P.4

Social Worker 2] stepped in to suggest that:

“Supporting children who witness GBV at home will mitigate their integration in child labor and

early forced marriage so they can stop escaping from their reality.”

In this manner, we can deduce that participants aimed to end their interviews by aspiring for

hope and better support communities that accept women without entitling them to patriarchal

taboos that hinder the overall support process. For instance, [P.9 Founder of An NGO &

Member of A Women Protection Unit 2] closed the interview process by shedding light on an

important aspect:

“We hope that all the community members are convinced that violence is not a solution. We don’t

aim to eradicate the concept of a robust family by increasing the number of divorce cases. What

we actually need is to create better solutions to make existing and upcoming family units and

communities more solid and long-lasting.”

Ending with this quote from the last presented participant, we can see that women remain

trapped in the pool of patriarchy in all interacting support systems and change might be far from

becoming real.
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CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS

Based on the data presented in the introduction, literature review, two vignette cases, and the

findings, this section of the paper comes to reinforce important theoretical concepts that help in

summarizing the most fundamental results of the study. Moreover, Figure 6 was accordingly

deduced from the overall parts of the research paper explaining the flow of the support process in

regard to two different GBV refugee cases that have distinct intersectional elements of power.

Figure 5. A structural model showing the overall level of support that can be provided by the

service providers during the support process offered to Palestinian female victims of GBV in

Beirut.
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Based on the model inspired by the two vignette cases and the overall information gathered, the

support process seemed to actively begin mainly when the refugee female victims of GBV

dwelling in one of the three refugee camps in Beirut (Mar Elias Refugee Camp, Burj Al Barajneh

Refugee Camp, and Shatila Refugee Camp) take the step of seeking the support from available

NGOs (located mainly inside these camps) via either calling on a specific hotline, approaching a

community mobilizer, or through participating in events and awareness sessions moderated by

the social workers operating in NGOs in the area. In some cases, NGOs and leading committees

could step into the house of the victim to limit the violence yet this remained controversial as

these service providers were hesitant to interfere in households where the patriarchal power was

extremely vivid in relation to multiple severe abusers there. In all cases, NGOs developed their

own internal referral systems and pathways to refer GBV cases among each other to ease and

fasten the pace of support that included a range of services like mental health case management,

legal consultations, capacity building, and services for the females’ children. Based on these

findings, we can deduce that there was a mutual exchange of people’s sufferings (Garrow and

Hasenfeld, 2010, p.33-34) and a level of interaction was established between the service provider

and the service users, which also proves that a room for acting was established (Lipsky, 1980).

Nonetheless, both concepts were restricted by the overall power and patriarchy that the abusers

had, something that makes us question to what extent the service providers were concerned about

the females’ emotions and the overall human sense as described by both authors. Yet, these 2

vignettes showcase that although both women have refugee status in the Lebanese community,

yet are positioned differently based on the intersections of their own elements of patriarchy,

class, legal status, etc. In fact, it can be acknowledged that women who even have access to

education can easily reach information on the available services and their legal rights, which also

facilitates their attainment to the final step in the whole support process.
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Moving forward, results also showed that patriarchy is part of the intersections of power as well.

This clearly contradicts the theoretical concept of solidarity presented by Mohanty (2003) who

perceived it oppositely when she spoke about mutual support and shared concerns in regard to

solidarity practices on a global scale. In fact, these participants were all females and almost all of

them came from or have been operating for a long time in a social work context, thus they were

fully aware of the importance of serving all women equally and collectively, yet it seemed that

the concept of solidarity was not well established among them as their perception towards who

and based on what intersectional pillar to help has created a class distinction among the female

victims of GBV when it comes to receiving decent support. We can also deduce here that on a

structural level, the decision-makers in the women's protection committees have not strived for a

new type of mobilization that aims to abolish this selective service-providing attitude. Instead,

they seemed to continue promoting a sense of bureaucracy as they were the ones to set the work

objectives and end goals (Lipsky, 1980).

Adding to that, results hinted that solidarity among decision-makers and actors operating in the

social work field and within the women's protection committees varied from one camp to another

due to the existence and absence of these committees who played a vital role in showcasing a

sense of feminist solidarity and collective support to the underprivileged refugee women inside

the camps. Nevertheless, the dominant patriarchal ideologies embodied even within these

existing committees have promoted a sense of mistrust for the vulnerable women who

encountered GBV and thus made a noticeable number of them unsure whether to report it or not,

assuming that change is far from attainable. Aside from having this concept linked again to

Mohanty’s concept of solidarity, it also directly emphasizes what the Human Organizations

Theory mentioned on the negotiations happening between these superior stakeholders inside and

outside their “organizations” and that directly influence the objectives of the services via their

practiced power on them (Garrow & Hasenfeld, 2010, p.33-34). We can see that ‘mistrust’ has

resulted from these negotiations that are influenced by patriarchy, which eventually affected the

relationship between the front-liners of the NGOs and the females in need of their services,

which feeds the concept of bureaucracy even more.
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Another major factor behind why women remain locked inside the camp and unable to attain the

final step of support is the economic element. As shown in Figure 6, the refugee women who had

a better economic status were able to easily proceed with legal support. This is because she will

be able to support herself financially later on in case she decides to separate from the abuser.

Unlike the other woman who is completely dependent financially on the abuser and who will

eventually fear to take further steps in the support process. This also proves that extremely few

refugee women have access to financial wealth. And considering how bureaucratic the service

providers are, it seems that they refrained from focusing on the element of financial

empowerment for these vulnerable females to unlock them from the camps and help them reach

the final step toward liberation. Adding to that, these service providers are reproducing poverty

among women as they’re unable to alter their mechanism of support by empowering women

through capacity building such as educational support, job-seeking opportunities, advancing

personal and professional skills, etc. Instead, they mimicked each others’ support strategies

reinforcing why women don’t navigate the outer professional world outside the camps. This is

highly relatable to what Lipsky (1980) and the Human Service Organizations Garrow and

Hasenfeld (2010, p.33-34) hinted at in their theories about how the objectives of service

providers influence people’s lives.

Speaking of other service providers including the legal support units and even UNRWA which

was already established to serve Palestinian refugees, they demotivated women when they

received clarifications on how unfairly the legal system operated as a result of the different

religious courts created to serve women based on their religious affiliations, an important pillar

as to why women also refrained from proceeding with the legal reporting as well. In addition to

that, the decision of the court might be influenced by the power as well as

patriarchal/conservative ideologies that the judges in these courts had. Moreover, having these

support providers located outside the camp contributes to the misunderstanding of the needs of

women as they don’t fully observe them in their real-life context while experiencing a social

problem. This is extremely problematic since they represent a key conjunction/connector
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between the legal system and the GBV women. In fact, it was already highlighted in the results

that these service providers are the ones who receive referred cases that require legal support and

they are the active soldiers who refer the cases to the courts afterward. For example, although it

was shown in the results that women received clarification from the legal service providers in the

NGOs on where they’ll be heading in case they decided to proceed with the legal reporting, yet

they were warned about the negative consequences that might occur at a later stage.

Eventually, the four theories served the research topic by framing it from a theoretical lens and

linking it to relevant concepts like bureaucracy, patriarchy, feminist/women solidarity, service

organizations, and much more. This linkage supported in examining and explaining the issue of

GBV in relation to the context of Palestinian refugee women in the three camps: Mar Elias, Burj

Al Barajneh, and Shatila refugee camps. In fact, after explaining them within the chapter of the

theoretical framework, they proved the validity, credibility, and transparency of the hypothesis of

this study especially when being reinforced and digested in both the findings and discussion

sections. This has contributed to conceptualizing the research topic and lifting up the implicit

knowledge hinted by the analysis of this study, which eventually created a solid and

comprehensive base for the entire study. For instance, they proved that although international

treaties like CEDAW have strived to make a change, women were left fragile in the support

process especially when they believed that power and patriarchy were present in each stage of

support whether at the level of the family, the NGOs, and committees, or the legal courts. Lipsky

also shows us that bureaucrats can be the key change-makers for the females’ situation and

overall support process if the work objectives embodied in their services can be alternated in

order to create better discretion and room for acting, which will definitely enhance the mutual

and reciprocal exchange of emotions between both of them as the Human Organizations theory

emphasized. Eventually, this has made the study unique, successful, and able to bridge the gaps

detected in the literature review.
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CHAPTER 7: LIMITATIONS &

CONCLUSION

7.1 Limitations

Multiple limitations were entitled to this study, so it’s important to touch upon them to make it

further reliable, transparent, and credible. First, the time frame given for this paper to be

conducted as well as for the data to be collected and analyzed was very short. In fact, if the time

frame was expanded, more face-to-face and online qualitative interviews could’ve been done.

Second, the interviewees played a vital role in representing a bigger network of service providers

and stakeholders who contribute to the overall support process. Nonetheless, other perspectives

could’ve been included if more relevant interviewees were involved. For example, this paper did

not fully interview those individuals who know more about the Lebanese laws, political

influence, and the accurate status of the religious courts regarding their support of Palestinian

refugee women in Beirut. Moreover, other mainstream resources outside UNRWA who also

support the victims of GBV were not interviewed due to the time limitation. Third, additional

information could’ve been extracted from some anonymous Palestinian refugee women who

were directly affected by GBV inside the three camps. Having their voices included would have

helped in exploring more covered areas as well as raised additional questions about how they’re

getting supported and where the gaps are exactly, which also gives a more concrete image of the

research topic. Fourth, the voices of other refugees and migrant workers who reside in the same

refugee camps as the Palestinian women could have been interviewed in order to make a

comparison at the level of support they collectively receive from the same or different

stakeholders. Fifth, I studied only three camps within Beirut but I did not cover the entire twelve

Palestinian refugee camps in Lebanon that might have different situations in regards to the

Palestinian refugee women residing there. Sixth, the literature review of this paper remained
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limited to very few studies on the matter, and thereby a lack of explanation of it from a local and

global context deeply exists. This is also because the available data conducted on the prompt

within Lebanon are old and updated as the Palestinian refugee population continues to enlarge in

numbers, which puts a big pressure on the NGOs and UNRWA’s shoulders to study them as

discussed in the introduction and literature review. This also affects the study in utilizing

accurate and relevant key terms that could be directly related to what the interviewees hint at

during the interview process. Seventh, the study reported in specific sections fundamental data

conducted by NGOs and international agencies like Abaad, KAFA, Dar Al Amal, and UNRWA.

This is due to, as discussed previously, having the Lebanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs

delegating most of the social work to them, which also grants the ability to collect data and

archive it. This data is vital to look at when trying to understand the context of GBV in relation

to Palestinian refugee women in the country. Additionally, fewer studies were conducted on this

issue there, which leaves this study partially helpless to excavate into the literature review to find

available data from an actual research lens/perspective.

Overall, despite these limitations, the study was able to cover, to a certain extent, crucial data to

answer the four research questions of this paper. Although this paper strived to bridge major gaps

in the research field that is concerned with Palestinian female victims of GBV in Lebanon,

further studies should be initiated to fill the gaps discussed above.

7.2 Conclusion

In this very last section of the research paper, I reinforce the purpose and aim constructed at the

beginning which is to acknowledge how and to what extent the available support services in

Lebanon are supporting Palestinian refugee females who are victims of GBV, specifically those

who live in one of the following three Palestinian refugee camps in Beirut: Mar Elias refugee

camp, Burj Al Barajneh refugee camp, and Shatila refugee camp. The analysis took part based on

different aspects mentioned in the four research questions of this paper. They entail navigating
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the structures and the available services inside and outside these camps, understanding the legal

protection laws designed to protect these vulnerable victims, visualizing how the overall support

process looks like and how it interacts with intersections of power structures such as class, legal

status, and patriarchy, and finally knowing what can be done to enhance the whole support

system/process.

The purpose, aim, and objectives behind exploring and understanding the topic within this

explorative research study were successfully attained with the help of the information collected

from semi-structured interviews, eight of them took place face-to-face, and only one was

conducted online via a WhatsApp call. Most of the interviews were in Arabic then got translated

into English. The information was then thematized based on two vignette cases: (1)

Stakeholders’ Perspective on the Support Process, (2) Legal Rights & Current Situation, (3)

Support Process & Levels of Trust in Different Actors’ Perspectives, and (4) Enhancing the

Situation.

Three theories contributed to shaping and analyzing these results including the theory of feminist

solidarity & intersectional theory, street-level bureaucracy theory, and the human service

organizations theory. Accordingly, a summary of the themes showcased that although women

who were victims of GBV in the three camps are associated with a “refugee label/status”, the

intersectionality of multiple powerful layers such as patriarchy, social status, financial

independence, religious affiliation, family support, and education constituted a vital motive for

the victims to initiate a reporting process with the support of stakeholders inside and outside the

camps. Results also proved that women facing deprivation due to key intersectional layers were

extremely hesitant to start the support. This has created a sense of “mistrust” for the vulnerable

women as they believed that patriarchy and bureaucracy were embodied within each and every

step that constitutes the overall support trajectory. Moreover, they were vividly embodied at the

structural levels of the support providers. This proved what Nordhues et al. (2021) mentioned in

the literature about the fact that only a very minimum number of females encountering this brutal

social problem will eventually confess, especially if they’re dwelling on the abusive person.
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In this manner, suggestions can be made to mobilize change for these victims and make the

support process less hindering and more beneficial/rewarding. This includes providing financial

and educational capacity building for women who are affected by these intersectional layers of

power. This is because they collectively constitute a powerful tool for women to break through

the consequences of the GBV problem and will help them understand from early on their legal

rights. Moreover, shelter is fundamental to secure temporal protection for the females while

they’re escaping from abusive and patriarchal partners that threaten their lives. Likewise, women

must be linked to direct stakeholders who are placed outside the camp and who are also

connected to the Lebanese legal courts.

Additionally, perhaps further media awareness campaigns and narratives must concentrate on

this specific population. Palestinian women lack the capacity and power to express their needs

and struggles due to the high levels of vulnerability they encounter as a result of the hindering

pillars of intersectionality like patriarchy. So, amplifying their voices in the Lebanese media

could be a key step to attract more funders and donors who are interested to tackle the issue of

GBV within the three Palestinian refugee camps focused on in this study. Indeed, this could even

influence the SDG agendas set by the UN, and international communities tend to keep a close

eye on what the media reproduces in relation to people’s needs. Eventually, this is one of the

most fundamental human rights that the SDG agendas must tackle to grant these stateless

refugees their basic needs and access to safety.

The last suggestion is to strengthen the concept of feminist solidarity among service providers

who are impacted by patriarchy that is embodied in the objectives of their services offered to the

females, besides more modification of the service providers’ objectives and goals must be done.

This will mitigate or perhaps eradicate the level of bureaucracy within all serving structures. This

will also inhibit the reproduction of poverty among Palestinian refugee women and will support

them through the steps of the process until they attain safety.
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Overall, this exploratory study/research succeeded in exploring and understanding the problem

as it filled the gaps in the literature review, broke down sophisticated concepts in the analysis

phase, and answered the research questions accordingly. It also offered unique and valid

suggestions that will collectively contribute to the evolution of knowledge needed today about

understanding the research problem thoroughly and accordingly presenting what new actions

could be implemented to make the entire support process successful and secure for all Palestinian

refugee women who have distinct pillars of intersectionality. These suggestions will surely help

the readers and the overall stakeholders who will read this paper to reconsider how they perceive,

utilize, and react daily to vital concepts like intersectionality, patriarchy, feminist solidarity,

services organizations, and many others, something that will guide and shift their work

approaches to make the overall intervention more fruitful, fair, and transparent.
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Appendix 1: Informed consent - English Version

Title: The Support Process Directed to Palestinian Refugee Women Who Are Victims of

Gender-based Violence in the Palestinian Refugee Camps in Beirut

The research project is a part of our education in the International Masters program in Social

Work (or MFamily) at the University of Gothenburg, Sweden. In order to assure that our project

meets the ethical requirements for good research we promise to adhere to the following

principles. Please, read through the statements carefully then tick the boxes next to each

statement in case you agreed on it:

My questions about the research project have been answered clearly and satisfactorily.

I was given the space to ask freely and openly about any unclear information provided.

I understand that my participation in this study is voluntary and that I am free to

withdraw my participation at any time until the point of transcription of the interviews,

which is one month starting today.

I understand that the information I provide will remain confidential, except where there is

a risk to life.

I understand that my answers will be released with an anonymous identity (my name and

other important personal information will not be mentioned), except for my role, position,

and the location of the camp where I tend to conduct my intervention.

I understand that my name will not be kept in any record. I will be identified in

accordance with the nature of the organization/general position (ex: community

mobilizer, Local NGO, International NGO, etc.).
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I give my consent for the interview to be recorded via voice note, note-taking, and/or

online applications like Skype, Zoom, Teams, WhatsApp call, etc. then transcribed by the

researcher.

I understand that all data will be stored securely in a locked file with a password on the

researcher’s phone and/or laptop for the period of the study and will subsequently be

destroyed later on, and no unauthorized person can view or access it.

I have the right to decline to answer any questions or terminate the interview without

giving an explanation.

I accept that the interviews can be conducted in either Arabic or English according to my

preference.

I have read and understood the participant information sheet provided.

I would like to participate in this study.

I can contact the researcher in case I have any questions.

By typing my name and contact information below, I confirm that I have read and understood the

above statements and thus am happy to participate in the study. Typing my name below

constitutes either a physical signature and/or an E-signature for the purposes of this consent

form.

Participant name: ____________________ Position: _________________________

Phone number: ______________________ Email: ___________________________

Date: __/__/______

_____

Researcher’s contact information:

Manal Makkieh / gusmakkma@student.gu.se / manal.makkieh@gmail.com
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Appendix 2: Informed consent - Arabic Version - العربیةالنسخة-المسبقةالموافقة

اللاجئینمخیماتفيالاجتماعيالنوععلىالقائمالعنفضحایاالفلسطینیاتللاجئاتالموجھةالدعمعملیةالدراسة:عنوان

بیروتفيالفلسطینیین

جوتنبرج،جامعةفي)MFamily(أوالاجتماعيالعملفيالدوليالماجستیربرنامجفيتعلیمنامنجزءًاالبحثمشروعیعد

قراءةیرجىالتالیة.بالمبادئبالالتزامنعدفإنناالجید،للبحثالأخلاقیةالمتطلباتیلبيمشروعناأنضمانأجلمنالسوید.

علیھا:موافقتكحالةفيعبارةلكلالمجاورةالمربعاتفيعلامةوضعثمبعنایةالبیانات

ومرضٍ.واضحبشكلالبحثيالمشروعحولأسئلتيعلىالإجابةتمت

تقدیمھا.تمواضحةغیرمعلوماتأيعنوصراحةبحریةأسأللأنمساحةأعُطیتلقد

،المقابلاتنسخوقتحتىوقتأيفيمشاركتيسحبفيحروأننيطوعیةالدراسةھذهفيمشاركتيأنأفھم

الیوم.یبدأواحدشھروھو

الحیاة.علىخطرھناككانإذاإلا،سریةستظلأقدمھاالتيالمعلوماتأنأفھم

باستثناء،الأخرى)المھمةالشخصیةوالمعلوماتاسميذكریتم(لنمجھولةبھویةإجابتيعنالكشفسیتمأنھأفھم

تدخلي.إجراءإلىأمیلحیثالمخیموموقعوموقعيدوري

المثال:سبیل(علىالعامالمنصب/المنظمةلطبیعةوفقاًھویتيتحدیدسیتمسجل.أيفياسميحفظیتملنأنھأفھم

إلخ).،دولیةحكومیةغیرمنظمة،محلیةحكومیةغیرمنظمة،المجتمعحشد

عبرالتطبیقاتأو/و،الملاحظاتوتدوین،الصوتیةالملاحظاتعبرالمقابلةتسجیلیتمأنعلىموافقتيأمنح

بواسطةنسخھاثم،ذلكإلىوماالواتساب،عبرھاتفياتصال،Teamsو،Zoomو،Skypeمثلالإنترنت

الباحث.

الكمبیوترأو/والباحثھاتفعلىمروربكلمةمغلقملففيآمنبشكلالبیاناتجمیعتخزینسیتمأنھأفھم

إلیھا.الوصولأوعلیھاالاطلاعلھمصرحغیرشخصلأيیمكنولا،لاحقاًإتلافھاوسیتمالدراسةلفترةالمحمول

أسباب.إبداءدونالمقابلةإنھاءأوأسئلةأيعلىالإجابةرفضفيالحقلدي

المقدمة.المشاركمعلوماتورقةوفھمتقرأتلقد

تفضیلاتي.حسبالإنجلیزیةأوالعربیةباللغةإماإجراؤھایمكنالمقابلاتأنعلىأوافق
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الدراسة.ھذهفيالمشاركةأود

أسئلة.أيلديكانحالفيالباحثمعالتواصلیمكنني

وبالتالي،أعلاهالمذكورةالبیاناتوفھمتقرأتقدأننيأؤكد،أدناهبيالخاصةالاتصالومعلوماتاسميكتابةخلالمن

ھذا.الموافقةنموذجلأغراضإلكترونیاًتوقیعًاأو/وفعلیاًتوقیعًاإماأدناهاسميكتابةتشكلالدراسة.فيالمشاركةیسعدني

_________________________المنصب:____________________المشارك:اسم

___________________________الإلكتروني:البرید______________________الھاتف:رقم

__/__/______تاریخ:

_____

بالباحث:الاتصالمعلومات

gusmakkma@student.gu.se/مكیةمنال / manal.makkieh@gmail.com
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Appendix 3: Specific Interview Information sheet -English Version

Title of Study: The Support Process Directed to Palestinian Refugee Women Who Are Victims

of Gender-based Violence in the Palestinian Refugee Camps in Beirut

This research project is undertaken by Manal Makkieh, as part of the Master in Social Work

Family and Children at the University of Gothenburg.

Overview of the Research:

The project aims to understand how and to what extent the available services are supporting

refugee women being victims of GBV in Palestinian Refugee Camps in Lebanon. You and other

minimum 6 service providers working in the camps are invited to participate in the research

project by undergoing an individual interview online and/or in person. Please take time to

carefully read through this participant information sheet. During the interview, participants will

be asked to discuss fictive cases through so-called vignettes constructed by the researcher.

Research’s Ethics & Information Details:

● All your questions about the research project will be answered clearly and satisfactorily.

● You will be given the space to ask freely and openly about any unclear information

provided.

● The information you provide will be only used within the scope of this research.

● Your participation in this study is voluntary and you are free to withdraw your

participation at any time until the point of transcription of the interviews, which is one

month starting the day you sign the consent form and information sheet.

● The information you provide will remain confidential, except where there is a risk to life.
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● All your answers will be released with an anonymous identity as far as it’s possible (your

name and other important personal information will not be mentioned), except for your

role, position, and the location of the camp where you tend to conduct your intervention.

● Your name will not be kept in any record. You will be identified following the nature of

the organization/general position (ex: community mobilizer, Local NGO, International

NGO, etc.).

● The interview will be recorded via voice note, note-taking, and/or online applications like

Skype, Zoom, Teams, etc. then transcribed by the researcher.

● All data will be stored securely in a locked file with a password on the researcher’s phone

and/or laptop for the period of the study and will subsequently be destroyed later on, and

no unauthorized person can view or access it.

● There are no known risks, harms, or discomforts associated with this study. The research

abides by all commonly acknowledged ethical codes and the research project has been

reviewed and approved by the course supervisor at the University of Gothenburg.

● You Have the right to decline to answer any questions or terminate the interview without

explaining.

● You can share this information sheet with anybody you know who might be relevant to

the study and they can get in touch with the researcher within the month of March 2023

in case they decide to participate.

● Key themes that emerge from the interviews will be identified, analyzed, and presented

in the final study. A summary of the research will be made available to the participants

after the study is completed.

● The interviews can be conducted in either Arabic or English according to the preference

of the participant, then they will be transcribed into English in all cases.

● You have read and understood the participant information sheet provided and thus would

like to participate in this study once you sign the sheet.

● You can contact the researcher and his/her supervisor in case you have any questions at

any time:
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Student name & email Supervisor name & email

Manal Makkieh Charlotte Melander

gusmakkma@student.gu.se charlotte.melander@socwork.gu.se

manal.makkieh@gmail.com

Interviewee’s name: _____________________________

Interviewee’s signature: ___________________________ Date: __/__/___
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Appendix 4: Specific Interview Information sheet -Arabic Version -الخاصةالمقابلةمعلوماتورقة

العربیةالنسخة

اللاجئینمخیماتفيالاجتماعيالنوععلىالقائمالعنفضحایاالفلسطینیاتللاجئاتالموجھةالدعمعملیةالدراسة:عنوان

بیروتفيالفلسطینیین

. المشروعھذاتنفیذتمشخصیاً.أو/والإنترنتعبرفردیةمقابلةإجراءخلالمنبحثيمشروعفيللمشاركةأدعوكأنأود

والأطفالالأسرةالاجتماعيالعملفيماجستیرأطروحةمنكجزءجوتنبرججامعةفي،مكیةمنالقبلمنالبحثي

أسئلةأيلدیككانإذاأو،المعلوماتمنلمزیدبعنایة.المشاركمعلوماتورقةلقراءةالوقتبعضتخصیصیرجى

علىمكیةمنالمعالتواصلیرجى،البحثیةالدراسةبخصوص

gumakkma@student.gu.se

: الدراسةعلىعامةنظرة

الاجتماعيالنوععلىالقائمالعنفلحالاتداعمةالمتاحةالدعمخدماتتكونمدىأيإلىفھمإلىالمشروعھذایھدف

مقابلتھتمتالذيالشخصمعالنوعیةالمقابلاتأثناءالقصیرةالمقالةأدواتاستخدامخلالمنذلكتحقیقسیتمھناك.للاجئین

القراروصناعالأمامیةالخطوطفيالعاملیننظرلوجھةفھماكتسابھوالمقابلةھذهمنالغرضالبحث.أسئلةعلىللإجابة

وغیرالقانونیةالوكالاتمنجزءھموالذینبیروتفيالفلسطینییناللاجئینمخیماتفيالعاملینالاجتماعیینوالناشطین

الرسمیة.غیرالمؤسسات/الرسمیة.والمنظماتالحكومیةغیروالمنظماتالقانونیة

مشاركون:

علىالإجابةرفضیمكنكالأسباب.إبداءدونوقتأيفيمشاركتكسحبیمكنكتطوعیة.البحثیةالدراسةھذهفيمشاركتك

لأيإجاباتكعنالكشفیتملنالنسخ.إجراءقبلوقتأيفيبیاناتكسحبیمكنك،المقابلةبعدالمطروحة.الأسئلةمنأي

محلیةحكومیةغیرمنظمةالمثال:سبیل(علىالمشاركموقفطبیعةتحدیدیمكن،البحثفيمجھولة.ھویتكوستظلشخص

الممارسةإجراءاتحولمقارناتلإجراءالبحثفي...)مجتمعيحشد،قانونیةخدماتوكالة،دولیةحكومیةغیرمنظمة،

بالموضوع.المتعلقة
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الشخصیة.المعلوماتحفظمقدمةبعدالمقابلةتسجیلسیتمالبحث.ھذانطاقفيفقطتقدمھاالتيالمعلوماتاستخدامسیتم

أسلوبإطارفيالمھتمینالمشاركینمنالمزیدإلىالمحاورإحالةیدعمونقدمشاركین6عنیقللاماالدراسةستشمل

المقابلاتمنتظھرالتيالرئیسیةالمواضیعتحدیدسیتمونسخھا.،الأمرلزمإذا،المقابلاتترجمةسیتمالمتكرر.البحث

عدمذلكیضمنالدراسة.منالانتھاءبعدومؤسساتھمالمشاركینالبحثملخصتوفیرسیتمالنھائیة.الأطروحةفيوتحلیلھا

المدروسةالصغیرةالعینةفيللمشاركینھویتھمعنالكشف

العادیة.الیومیةالحیاةفينواجھھاالتيتلكبخلافالدراسةبھذهمرتبطةمعروفةمضایقاتأوأضرارأومخاطرتوجدلا

مشرفقبلمنعلیھوالموافقةالبحثيالمشروعمراجعةتمتوقدعامبشكلبھاالمعترفالأخلاقیةالقواعدبجمیعالبحثیلتزم

جوتنبرججامعةفيالدورة

الإلكترونيوالبریدالمشرفاسمالإلكترونيوالبریدالطالباسم

میلاندرشارلوتمكیةمنال

charlotte.melander@socwork.gu.se gusmakkma@student.gu.se

manal.makkieh@gmail.com

مقابلتھتتمالذيالشخصتوقیع :
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Appendix 5: General Interview Information sheet -English Version

Title of Study: The Support Process Directed to Palestinian Refugee Women Who Are Victims

of Gender-based Violence in the Palestinian Refugee Camps in Beirut

This research project is undertaken by Manal Makkieh, as part of her Master in Social Work

Family and Children at the University of Gothenburg.

Overview of the Research:

Manal’s project aims to understand how and to what extent the available services are supporting

refugee women being victims of GBV in Palestinian Refugee Camps in Lebanon. Interested

participants who read this general information sheet and other minimum 6 service providers

working in the camps are invited to participate in the research project by undergoing an

individual interview online and/or in person. Interested participants reading this paper can take

time to carefully read through this participant information sheet. During the interview,

participants will be asked to discuss fictive cases through so-called vignettes constructed by the

researcher.

Research’s Ethics & Information Details:

● All the participants’ questions about the research project will be answered clearly and

satisfactorily.

● Participants will be given the space to ask freely and openly about any unclear

information provided.

● The information participants provide will be only used within the scope of this research.

● Participants’ participation in this study is voluntary and they are free to withdraw their

participation at any time until the point of transcription of the interviews, which is one

month starting the day they sign the consent form and information sheet.

● The information participants provide will remain confidential, except where there is a

risk to life.
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● All participants’ answers will be released with an anonymous identity as far as it’s

possible (their name and other important personal information will not be mentioned),

except for your role, position, and the location of the camp where they tend to conduct

their intervention.

● Participants' names will not be kept in any record. Participants will be identified

following the nature of the organization/general position (ex: community mobilizer,

Local NGO, International NGO, etc.).

● The interview will be recorded via voice note, note-taking, and/or online applications like

WhatsApp calls, Skype, Zoom, Teams, etc. then transcribed by the researcher.

● All data will be stored securely in a locked file with a password on the researcher’s phone

and/or laptop for the period of the study and will subsequently be destroyed later on, and

no unauthorized person can view or access it.

● There are no known risks, harms, or discomforts associated with this study. The research

abides by all commonly acknowledged ethical codes and the research project has been

reviewed and approved by the course supervisor at the University of Gothenburg.

● Participants have the right to decline to answer any questions or terminate the interview

without explaining.

● Participants can share this information sheet with anybody they know who might be

relevant to the study and they can get in touch with the researcher within the month of

March 2023 in case they decide to participate.

● Key themes that emerge from the interviews will be identified, analyzed, and presented in

the final study. A summary of the research will be made available to the participants after

the study is completed.

● The interviews can be conducted in either Arabic or English according to the preference

of the participant, then they will be transcribed into English in all cases.

● Participants have read and understood the participant information sheet provided and thus

would like to participate in this study once they sign the sheet.

● Participants can contact the researcher and his/her supervisor in case they have any

questions at any time.
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Student name & email Supervisor name & email

Manal Makkieh Charlotte Melander

gusmakkma@student.gu.se charlotte.melander@socwork.gu.se

manal.makkieh@gmail.com
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Appendix 6: العربیةالنسخة-العامةالمقابلةمعلوماتورقة - General Interview Information sheet - Arabic

Version

اللاجئینمخیماتفيالاجتماعيالنوععلىالقائمالعنفضحایاالفلسطینیاتللاجئاتالموجھةالدعمعملیةالدراسة:عنوان

بیروتفيالفلسطینیین

جامعةفيوالأطفالوالأسرةالاجتماعيالعملفيالماجستیردرجةمنكجزء،مكیةمنالالبحثيالمشروعھذانفذت

غوتنبرغ.

البحثعلىعامةنظرة

النوععلىالقائمللعنفضحایالكونھماللاجئاتالمتاحةالخدماتتدعممدىأيوإلىكیففھمإلىمنالمشروعیھدف

ومقدميھذهالعامةالمعلوماتورقةقرأواالذینالمھتمینالمشاركونلبنان.فيالفلسطینییناللاجئینمخیماتفيالاجتماعي

عبرفردیةمقابلةإجراءخلالمنالبحثمشروعفيللمشاركةمدعوونالمخیماتفيیعملونالأقلعلىآخرین6خدمة

معلوماتورقةلقراءةالوقتبعضالورقةھذهیقرؤونالذینالمھتمینالمشاركونیستغرقأنیمكنشخصیاً.أو/والإنترنت

القصیرةالمقالاتیسمىماخلالمنالوھمیةالحالاتمناقشةالمشاركینمنسیطُلب،المقابلةخلالبعنایة.ھذهالمشاركین

الباحث.أنشأھاالتي

المعلوماتوتفاصیلالبحثأخلاقیات

ومرضيواضحبشكلالبحثيالمشروعحولالمشاركینأسئلةجمیععلىالردسیتم .

تقدیمھایتمواضحةغیرمعلوماتأيعنوصراحةبحریةللسؤالمساحةالمشاركینمنحسیتم .

البحثھذانطاقفيفقطالمشاركونیقدمھاالتيالمعلوماتاستخدامسیتم .

شھروھو،المقابلاتنسخوقتحتىوقتأيفيمشاركتھمسحبفيأحراروھمطوعیةالدراسةھذهفيالمشاركینمشاركة

المعلوماتوورقةالموافقةنموذجعلىفیھیوقعونالذيالیوممنیبدأواحد .

الحیاة.علىخطروجودحالةفيإلا،سریةالمشاركونیقدمھاالتيالمعلوماتستبقى

الشخصیةالمعلوماتمنوغیرھاأسمائھمذكریتم(لنالإمكانقدرمجھولةبھویةالمشاركینجمیعإجاباتإصدارسیتم

.تدخلھمإجراءإلىیمیلونحیثالمخیموموقعوموقعكدوركباستثناء،المھمة)
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سبیل(علىالعامالمنصب/المنظمةلطبیعةوفقاًالمشاركینتحدیدسیتمسجل.أيفيالمشاركینبأسماءالاحتفاظیتملن

إلخ).،دولیةحكومیةغیرمنظمة،محلیةحكومیةغیرمنظمة،المجتمعحشدالمثال:

مكالماتمثلالإنترنتعبرالتطبیقاتأو/و،الملاحظاتوتدوین،الصوتیةالملاحظاتعبرالمقابلةتسجیلسیتم

WhatsApp،وSkype،وZoom،وTeams،الباحث.بواسطةنسخھایتمثم،ذلكإلىوما

الدراسةلفترةالمحمولالكمبیوترأو/والباحثھاتفعلىمروربكلمةمغلقملففيآمنبشكلالبیاناتجمیعتخزینسیتم

إلیھا.الوصولأوعلیھاالاطلاعلھمصرحغیرشخصلأيیمكنولا،لاحقاًإتلافھاوسیتم

بھاالمعترفالأخلاقیةالقواعدبجمیعالبحثیلتزمالدراسة.بھذهمرتبطةمعروفةمضایقاتأوأضرارأومخاطرتوجدلا

جوتنبرج.جامعةفيالدورةمشرفقبلمنعلیھوالموافقةالبحثيالمشروعمراجعةتمتوقدعامبشكل

توضیح.دونالمقابلةإنھاءأوأسئلةأيعلىالإجابةرفضللمشاركینیحق

فيبالباحثالاتصالویمكنھمبالدراسةصلةذایكونقدیعرفونھشخصأيمعھذهالمعلوماتورقةمشاركةللمشاركینیمكن

المشاركة.قررواحالفي2023مارسشھرغضون

البحثملخصتوفیرسیتمالنھائیة.الدراسةفيوتقدیمھاوتحلیلھاالمقابلاتمنتظھرالتيالرئیسیةالموضوعاتتحدیدسیتم

الدراسة.منالانتھاءبعدللمشاركین

جمیعفيالإنجلیزیةاللغةإلىتحویلھایتمثم،المشاركتفضیلحسبوالإنجلیزیةالعربیةباللغتینالمقابلاتإجراءیمكن

الأحوال.

توقیعھمبمجردالدراسةھذهفيالمشاركةفيیرغبونوبالتالي،المقدمةالمشاركمعلوماتورقةوفھمواالمشاركونقرألقد

الورقة.على

وقت.أيفيلدیھمأسئلةأيوجودحالةفيعلیھوالمشرفبالباحثالاتصالللمشاركینیمكن

الإلكترونيوالبریدالمشرفاسمالإلكترونيوالبریدالطالباسم
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میلاندرشارلوتمكیةمنال

charlotte.melander@socwork.gu.se gusmakkma@student.gu.se

manal.makkieh@gmail.com
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Appendix 7: Probes for the Interview / Research Questions - English Version

1. Tell me about your position, professional role, educational background, gender,

experience in the field, and/or status (refugee / none-refugee) in relation to the Palestinian

refugee camps in Beirut, Lebanon.

2. I will give you now two sample cases reconstructed from the real life of female refugee

victims of gender-based violence from anonymous Palestinian refugee camps in Beirut

and would like you to accordingly answer my following questions it:

First Case:

A 35 years old Muslim Palestinian refugee woman lives in a refugee camp in Beirut. She is

married to a 50-year-old Palestinian man who also lives with her in the same house. At the age of

10, the woman was forced by her parents to drop out of school in order to sell roses on the streets

to support the family financially. So, she has been left without education since then. She got

married to her husband at the age of 17 after meeting him on the street multiple times and now

they have 3 kids, two boys, and one girl. The husband is also uneducated as he left school at the

age of 11 after his parents died in a car accident. Two months ago, the husband lost his job as a

cleaner in a restaurant due to the economic inflation in the country, thus he felt extremely

pressured and started projecting his anger onto his wife. He beats her every day, he locks the

house’s door on her and their kids every time he leaves the camp. Last weeks ago, the wife’s

neighbors saw and spoke to her from the house’s window and she mentioned that her husband

abused and raped her sexually 4 times in a row in front of their kids and left her without food

since then. Although she needs an urgent hospitalization, the wife is extremely scared to report

her case of gender-based violence as she doesn’t believe that she’ll be protected in any way and

instead, she might be killed by her husband; which made her neighbors come to you and speak

about this incident due to its severity.
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Second Case

Another Christian Palestinian refugee woman is also 40 years old and was born and raised in a

Palestinian refugee camp in Beirut. She works as an accountant in one of the small companies

located next to the camp. She is married to a 50 years old Palestinian man who works as a

receptionist at one of the hotels in the city. They married a long time ago after meeting on

campus at their university, and now they have a young son. The wife’s financial condition

became better after she was promoted at work, unlike her husband whose salary is limited.

Although their marriage is because of a love story, the couple’s work status has created conflicts

within the family as the husband felt less powerful financially, which led him to abuse the wife

orally and emotionally for five months. Last week, the wife came up to you with severe body

signs such as blue spots on her skin, red eyes, and a broken tooth. She told you that her husband

beat her severely twice because he was jealous of her, so she decided to escape the house and

report this problem to you.

_____

Now, let’s imagine that these cases happened in one of the Palestinian refugee camps in Beirut,

where you are based now:

1. What are the services for gender-based violence available inside the camp that these

female refugee victims can access now to seek support?

2. Is it possible to complain, and what are the legal rights available for a Palestinian refugee

woman? Who can report, and who cannot?

3. Do you have any idea about the laws and regulations that are being followed by the

front-liners, stakeholders, and social workers engaged in services related to GBV?

4. How does the reporting process happen/take place inside the camp? And are there any

steps for that? (from the initial phase until the last one)

5. Do victims of gender-based violence receive a written decision?

6. Have you faced similar cases like these 2 in the Palestinian refugee camps? How did you

react?

7. Accordingly, what are, in your opinion, the gaps and limitations realized when accessing

the available gender-based violence services?
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8. How can the overall services in the camp be mobilized in case a gender-based violence

incident takes place? What can be done to improve that, and how should people access

them?

9. Is there any formal network of women?

10. How does the religious sect of the Palestinian refugee woman impact the support process

on GBV matters?

11. What does the health support look like for GBV cases? If the woman needs hospital care,

who pays for it? Economic support shelter? Protection for the children of the GBV case?

Please, note that you are welcome to circulate the general information sheet among potential

participants you may know and recommend to participate in this study. They should be able to

help me understand the situation of GBV and the status of refugee victims in one or more of the

three refugee camps in Beirut: Mar Elias refugee camp, Burj Al Barajneh refugee camp, and

Shatila refugee camp.
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Appendix 8: Probes for the Interview / Research Questions (Arabic)

فیمالاجئة)(لاجئة/غیروضعكو/أو،المجالفيوخبرتكونوعك،،التعلیمیةخلفیت،المھنيودورك،منصبكعنأخبرني

لبنان،بیروتفيالفلسطینییناللاجئینبمخیماتیتعلق

منالاجتماعيالنوععلىالقائمالعنفضحایاللاجئاتالحقیقیةالحیاةمنبناؤھاأعیدالحالاتمننموذجینالآنسأعطیك

ذلكعلىبناءًالتالیةأسئلتيعلىتجیبواأنمنكموأود،بیروتفيالمجھولةالفلسطینییناللاجئینمخیمات

الأولىالحالة

العمرمنیبلغفلسطینيمنمتزوجةوھيبیروت.فيللاجئینمخیمفيتعیشعامًا35العمرمنتبلغمسلمةفلسطینیةلاجئة

الشوارعفيالورودلبیعالمدرسةتركعلىالمرأةوالدیھاأجبر،العاشرةسنفيالمنزل.نفسفيأیضًامعھاویعیشعامًا50

مراتعدةالشارعفيمقابلتھبعد17سنفيزوجھامنتزوجتالحین.ذلكمنذتعلیمدونترُكت،لذلكمادیاً.الأسرةلدعم

والدیھوفاةبعدعشرةالحادیةسنفيالمدرسةتركحیثمتعلمغیرأیضًاالزوجواحدة.وفتاة،ولدان،أطفال3الآنولدیھما

شعرلذلك،البلادفيالاقتصاديالتضخمبسببمطعمفينظافةكعاملوظیفتھالزوجفقد،شھرینمنذسیارة.حادثفي

یغادرمرةكلفيأطفالھموعلىعلیھاالمنزلبابویغلقیومكلیضربھازوجتھ.علىغضبھإلقاءفيوبدأشدیدةبضغوط

جنسیاًواغتصبھاإلیھاأساءزوجھاأنوذكرتالمنزلنافذةمنإلیھاوتحدثواالزوجةجیرانشاھدھا،أسابیعقبلالمخیم.فیھا

،عاجلبشكلالمستشفىدخولإلىبحاجةأنھامنالرغمعلىالحین.ذلكمنذطعامدونوتركھاأطفالھمأماممتتالیةمرات4

بالحمایةتتمتعأنھاتعتقدلالأنھاالاجتماعيالنوععلىالقائمبالعنفالخاصةحالتھاعنالإبلاغمنللغایةخائفةالزوجةأنإلا

عنویتحدثونإلیكیأتونجیرانھاجعلالذيالأمر؛زوجھایدعلىللقتلتتعرضقد،ذلكمنوبدلاًالأشكالمنشكلبأي

لشدتھا.الحادثةھذه

الثانیةالحالة

تعملبیروت.فيالفلسطینیینللاجئینمخیمفيونشأتولدتأیضًاعامًا40العمرمنتبلغأخرىمسیحیةفلسطینیةلاجئة

كموظفةیعملعامًا50العمرمنیبلغفلسطینيرجلمنمتزوجةوھيللمخیم.المجاورةالصغیرةالشركاتإحدىفيمحاسبة

ابنلدیھماوالآن،جامعتھمافيالجامعيالحرمفيلقائھمابعدطویلةفترةمنذتزوجاالمدینة.فيالفنادقأحدفياستقبال

زواجھماأنمنالرغمعلىمحدود.راتبھالذيزوجھاعكسعلىالعملفيترقیتھابعدالماديالزوجةوضعوتحسنصغیر.

مما،أقلماليبضعفالزوجشعرحیثالأسرةداخلصراعاتأحدثتقدالزوجینعملحالةأنإلا،حبقصةبسببكان

علىشدیدةبعلاماتالزوجةمنكاقتربت،الماضيالأسبوعفيأشھر.خمسةلمدةوعاطفیاًشفھیاًللزوجةالإساءةإلىدفعھ

لأنھمرتینمبرحاًضرباًضربھازوجھاأنأخبرتكالأسنان.فيوكسر،حمراءوعیون،جلدھاعلىزرقاءبقعمثلالجسم

المشكلة.بھذهوابلاغكالمنزلمنالھروبفقررت،منھابالغیرةیشعركان

_____
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الآن:تقیمحیث،بیروتفيالفلسطینییناللاجئینمخیماتأحدفيحدثتالحالاتھذهأنلنتخیل،الآن

إلیھاالوصولاللاجئاتللنساءیمكنوالتيالمخیمداخلالمتوفرةالاجتماعيالنوععلىالقائمالعنفخدماتھيما.1

الدعم؟لطلبالآن

یستطیع؟لاومنالإبلاغیستطیعمنالفلسطینیة؟لللاجئةالمتاحةالقانونیةالحقوقھيوماالتظلمیمكنھل.2

المصلحةوأصحابالأمامیةالخطوطفيالعاملینقبلمناتباعھایتمالتيواللوائحالقوانینعنفكرةأيلدیكھل.3

الاجتماعي؟النوععلىالمبنيبالعنفالمتعلقةالخدماتفيالمشاركینالاجتماعیینوالأخصائیین

الأخیرة)المرحلةحتىالأولیةالمرحلة(منلذلك؟خطواتھناكوھلالمخیم؟داخلالإبلاغعملیةتتمكیف.4

مكتوباً؟قرارًاالاجتماعيالنوععلىالقائمالعنفضحایایتلقىھل.5

فعلك؟ردةكانتكیفالفلسطینیین؟اللاجئینمخیماتفيالحالتینھاتینمثلمماثلةحالاتواجھتھل.6

النوععلىالقائمالعنفخدماتإلىالوصولعندتحقیقھاتمالتيوالقیودالفجوات،برأیك،ھيما،لذلكوفقاً.7

المتاحة؟الاجتماعي

یمكنالذيماالاجتماعي؟النوععلىقائمعنفحادثوقوعحالةفيالمخیمفيالعامةالخدماتتعبئةیمكنكیف.8

إلیھ؟الوصولالناسعلىیجبوكیف،ذلكلتحسینفعلھ

للنساء؟رسمیةشبكةأيتوجدھل.9

الاجتماعي؟النوععلىالقائمالعنفقضایافيالدعمعملیةعلىالفلسطینیةلللاجئةالدینیةالطائفةتؤثركیف.10

المستشفىفيرعایةإلىبحاجةالمرأةكانتإذاالاجتماعي؟النوععلىالقائمالعنفلحالاتالصحيالدعمیبدوكیف.11

الاجتماعي؟النوععلىالقائمالعنفقضیةمنالأطفالحمایةالاقتصادي؟الدعممأوىلھا؟یدفعفمن

بالمشاركةوتوصیھمتعرفھمقدالذینالمحتملینالمشاركینبینالعامةالمعلوماتورقةلتعمیمبكنرحبأنھلاحظ،فضلكمن

ضحایاووضعالاجتماعيالنوععلىالقائمالعنفحالةفھمفيمساعدتيعلىقادرینیكونواأنیجبالدراسة.ھذهفي

ومخیم،البراجنةبرجمخیم،للاجئینالیاسمارمخیمبیروت:فيالثلاثةاللاجئینمخیماتمنأكثرأوواحدفياللاجئین

شاتیلا.

.
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Appendix 9: Agreement regarding degree report Master level 30 credits (Degree report

SW2579)

Following agreement is settled between the department of social work, University of Gothenburg

and Manal Makkieh.

The department of social work appoints, in cooperation with the student, a supervisor for each

degree report. The department of social work guarantees supervision for maxi- mum four terms

regarding.

The student is entitled to 32 hours of supervision. This amount of time includes both individual

supervision as well as reading all texts. If the student chooses to change subjects no extra time

will be allocated to supervision.

The student has to sign up for the degree report course to have access to Canvas. The student

also has access to the library including one meeting with a librarian. The student has to make this

appointment by herself/himself.

If the student is not able to submit the degree report on time, he/she has to, in cooperation with

the supervisor, set up a new and realistic plan for the rest of the work. On the initiative of the

student the work plan will be revised one time only.

Student’s name & signature:Manal Makkieh

Supervisor’s name & signature: Charlotte Melander

Course leader signature:

Date: __/__/2023

Gothenburg, Sweden
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Appendix 10: Table 1: Characteristics of the interviewed participants

Participant Role/Position Organization Educational

Qualifications

Gender

P.1 Member &

Decision-

Maker

Leading

Committee (Lijan

Al Shaabiya)

Secondary

School

Female

P.2 Senior Lawyer Anonymous

International

Agency

Law Female

P.3 Social Worker

1

Anonymous NGO Social Work Female

P.4 Social Worker

2

Anonymous NGO Music & Social

Work

Female

P.5 Psychologist Anonymous NGO Psychology Female

P.6 Community

Mobilizer 1

Worked

previously with

national and

international

NGOs as a Social

Worker

Business

Management &

Psychology

Female

P.7 Community

Mobilizer 2

Worked

previously with

NGOs in Beirut

Business

Management &

Social Work

Female
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P.8 Founder &

Member 1

Anonymous

Women-led NGO

-Women

Protection Unit

Foster Care &

Social Work

Female

P.9 Founder &

Member 2

Anonymous NGO

-Women

Protection Unit

Sociology &

Psychology

Female
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Appendix 11: Extracts from Interview Transcript
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